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. , might use the Fair week entire-i . 
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14wia_ effort must be put]am
hard of Directors of Tobatiorthat
the growers of tobacco expect ;
still
lasing Crop.
continue the organization an i
• n Filen& Time for . Poised . and given at Me Tartu! ing Made a
nd Indications point . Most Favorable Circumstances - othing but the gospel, then is Preacher, Node Defendent in
In the balance, and if i
•••=-_-:- - - -- •-. ._ _':_ b 
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sessions of the farm school.
ingitis-d--Veiter farm cropscrojii--are
urgently requested to attend all




post. Permanent Survey of Interurban
sixty thousand dollars of stock is the first day of the third an-
have been subscribed on the line nual meet of the Calloway county
Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 30. Over Today, Wednesday. Ore 2nd,
B. 
to Letting of Contracts Soon. _  .  Within Its History.
_____ 
•
Calloway Comity Fair Opens Under or urie_seatleiluoisNr=preseitodilev. Sam realihnisipk, Preshyteriss
_
-- - -not trgospet church,- as-you have ----- -
it nnot. a 
told
fact that your c_b_UfSh te. .. . Salt fee $10,000.
gospel?  
your church
Paul did not• preach to us about
your vo-fe or baptism Is any part
If Christ was a Baptist, will
-m-any times? And 
If either
tucky• is the defendant in a suit
of the most prominent Presby-
terian ministers in Western Ken-
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Within the next thirty-days 
Itizooksi:kukey.sweiiiien!if. 
and 
imntuerruar:.kan between Paducah fair and a larger attendance is You please narrie the first time
- - 
T. R. Bryant, Supt.
This money is to be paid---li within the history of the fair =-
 corded to-day than ever before he was called ..a Reptlet? 
you find the denominational E.
in Marshall circuit court by
 C. PowerS, -.. deacon in the
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------ . in the annual meeting and its qui r ef fol•-burnii, tilm en'thuBelt thilt-eve4-
• ' b3 accomplished the board of
A
illkirtyr days longer,in order that
asstaipsof,ithe
Its d. That this might
hooks should Iremain'open for •
JIi week declared that the
every tobacco ;producer. might does it
,
1912 crekk must
isprai no a brui de nd i
• 
pimples, boils, scratc,ifes, knncks
scalds, or cu
it had fee' ho also girls.
B kl ' ArnicaS I His 
been
Heals everything healable and
uc en s . .a ve.
quick. Une(pialed_
his right. Keep
city and people to subscribe a of the association is here to at- the New   -
upon this condition, the city of, zation, and as evidence of the
twTeheen Paducah and Murray:
Mayfield sill do her duty.
___ .,______people are now issconi_limitsr elation to make this the best falriea_
.  built and cars running be. undont that could have been dons
The company will only ask the largest crowd within the history
!
success of the undertaking the
by the management of the asso-
wi thin the history of the organ'. ent for reason there vies but one
i
lone church upon earth today, I are
church; then should there be but
and that the true church of
the year 1600t If so cite us.
You say that they are not
lied Baptists in New Testam-1
Tests    in_ein t. : created much comment in Bene
i
ation a his wife's affectiotts by
his petition, the plaintiff prays
Rev. Rutiolph is the pastor. Its
for $10,000 for theallegedsalien--
the Presbyterian minister. Both
and the tiling of the petition has
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' less than sixty days.- -probably,-
end pf the line to the other.
contracts will be let from one the history of the county in its
material advancement.
- the greatest-laetirr-ctfthilit
it has church was galled the church f
the church a Baptist church,---aaliely--
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the organization 'would be de- Pursuant to orders which is- The surveying party is now 
on caused more farmers to adopt God at Corinth, 1 Cor.1:22. The of their two children, the oldest
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Oared., and this will4be _the re- eued -from-the 
stilt unless ' more tobacco -is Calloway count . and which are itill'erAwn' trill 
--from- -Murray
pledged. than was.:reported at now in my possession, -requiring
Lt ,  y 
_ .rid .deseiples •sere t? glorify.  .Mayfield. This party will be pursuits than any other in-stitu
to advanced ideas_ in agricultural. 
an
of Christ, Rein. 16:16_,
the Clarksville meeting.  'me to open a poll in all of the .ethers. who will make up the es-,
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county, in fact and in fine it has
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4:16.Then , , e as rearedas no chi• •I -' • 'd of tiodu ore .
• . e pas Or, wit whom- he - 7
of which its four vears_old. 
'Powers, in his petition, avers -








out the black;patch and an er. county. to-wit: Murra Hazel.
neast endeavor will be Made to Ahnis•BrinkleY, Sw. • . , Concord Murray, to Lynn Grove, probably , 
Peosperity of the county.
The books are open through--, magisterial districts of 4 he _timates_andgeneraLprofi of_the 
been the nudes around which the name in the days of the epos-
road. This toad -will-come-from- has been- budded the adyhnced I des; el*
get the required acreage to main an i , r -11Uarr s. respec -tive IlroWn A Grove, Sedalia-arid to
 .. We are all happy today and it0 - sor subtraction and _weer t 
1
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..... will attend this meeting and en- '
_ , , phrase in the original tongue'
Io it 'feta fatt-that e ere the"
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I froth which get "John the ceedierp„1.- are- - -
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The trio who are to play a






ty eletreian• of Calloway -has a for the pu ! .a.: at adeertaining already settled from here to
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This is :i splendid -showing, but "whether they want any species and- are subscribing stock, the
of pledges yet not reported. loway county upon the question are becoming more interested • A Eew.Questioss for H. B. Taylor..
_  Baptist" in King.James 'Version,
' translated, you. woulci have__•John 
yew's' old.
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..
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still Resin compared with what of stock to run at large" -in- an-y road will probably etnne-up weef' D  .ear Brother. ... 
' he Immerser," and is it not a'. t
'Galloway and served as micatefff--- - - - _,
Rev. Rudolph is well known in •





Ile naz 1, . 
. fact that the Baptists in trams,.
the ntesshould do under the of _the magisterial districts nam- Broadway to the "Normuse_cor- wh.  __,ar .. _ .. _••• 




inn in- the to n1 to in- open...a.poll. at all the voting pia- streeT in .a more •iirect route api !fleet
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inv.- - with  the -Greels:LASiohn---the----Immerser" - instead- for severars-rars:







to ;so'. isi t- further -
4a;i der himself a committeeof one cee in this county on the 5th day frorA here to Sedalia: than that .t • - The Danger After Grip.1 i e questions and Baptist ans- , Why did they put immerse v 
...
pledgee. of Now_s_mber, in. the magisterial part of the road which has ale Ts-. -- 
• .
14 • Theorises- Calloway pledges the districts Above minted, for the ready been surveyed. The- big seetii #5 •
. wers" was handed -
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Ine- • It 'everywhere else except in- etan-i • - - --
• tion with the nlme.of "John lies often in a run
-down system.
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0 
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1 lessiotie•r counties will lx' con,- purpose as stated above and as land and -preperty ownere from - - - - ne ` 
. le $
*organization. , The t o. b a _c .c o (oven under niy hand this much in favor 0. the road, and ..
grower.; _‘.vhetiter they ..yer Sept. 0th. _1912.  
pelled to pledge to maintain the set out iri the orders of the come. Ma' f. to . Iurray. are very • ._ ,.
. vein eive the right_ of  .ws• C--  2  - `-• - ‘
e one whom you 41,:signate a
tv questions written by some
a i bellite and . ou. attt.mptel ) , , . 
lation': Do you not know that
the Baptist." in the later tra ns- "
nt-"answOring some of t4 (40.e stead ofanglosizecl, the name
if the phrase was trans:lewd in- _ .erten follow rair ittieir of th
appetite:
with disordered liver and kidneys
eaeness,
energy and ambition.
nervousness, lack of -
la --- - -- • - - •• •




M tilit_ tion or not_'. are
pledge-v...1 a ci•oii:to the* :1-,---elocies, '
't that it has meiiikained a
dici le•i....0 1•01. tub Since .. 
compelled to
grairis its teeth while sleeping
If the child - . - - •sta
Sheriff Calloway County. hesitation. in fact they are ant- qu''
-C.-  L. .lordan,
rts in its sleep. 
throligh their lands without any
responsible citizens a s Tom
ious for the rood. All such good
• • 
the :Iturras- Ledger:
you the following line's tneough
I do not care -to, nor intend to
•stions has caused. me to pen
• 
i You claim that you invite
translation on earth?. -
Baptist 'would not be a single
I t • • the church for the 
the glorious a • ic, 'hood purifier '
need then •- .Elec - ic Bitters,
and regulator o a, stomach, liver 









peep e o join •-
M " tion in the money crop of C:11- • • - • will do all in their power to- • . .of_ rsen. '0,-A - (leered ia-solution would mean- ruin tri 
J. -L.----„Isti' air-ton -anti-R.- -0- 1111-- 
.
its be.zinnin:.; and1"4.1!:.:. its ilis- .
- breath, fickle appetite, -palecom-
. the tsses: it as ay. s; and as
elesion ars: dark r $ • : urdcr -
picks at  the nose. has a bad 
' C....orge, rie Allen. Will Brand, '
ford and others along the line,
• questions. chat oemand more
voar answers to some of the 7
take up all the questions, but
there- are some things in 
same reason that Paul attempted
to join the church in Jerusalem. " • '
I% as.he not a church member a up
•
that time You say you called
t 
and kidneys. - sands havs.e
strehgthen the nerve-, build,









1 - inns.. i t 7 ..- •,, ',. ,..: the w b. . • thins the.
„ . urban • w v
•,varale building the road.
The eurvevars of the inter- f \9111 Y°ti•
rail a . completed their . , •
. - light or fuller explana-ion
. Your first question. 'Xiw are
, --
Il 
. edness tonh_a f 1... • roe
loway i.ncans, .slepresies,ioe 0, i -
mortgages to liquidate indebte
lands. it meane fOre'44.1•04Sti P.' 1 ' r .
-•..-,i, I.: or hi ril 1 • ' •' -White's Cre .- ifuge clears
s'.a - ste
teszinee, that 4. - id will be sickly
ine as they •• • n in the it_
lirst survey from layfield to 
you a tlaptist . . ... .. t is.• '' \• • ••• snse. e• • -
and then take a vote • whether-
., the c urch together to hear the.
people relate their experience,
they are -subjects of bates stn, •
h
*'•
• feet saliSfact!on guaranteed by
' health and good spie,se asses an
attack of Grip. if saffering, try












ter :Ind • r•••• • ..r.. .
the little one. on. the _read to , davs they we .•11 nihke another sur- -
hi., apostles were BalniSt8." : Bible. Show me •Nliere any
, Ni as pi iced in the Dale S.: Stubblefield.




the •en -..; I._ . veer, the re st'Arià .11 '''...̀ l t "'" el- a-
nd puts ' ISIan•av last .7.-‘eiterday. In a few 
"Because Jes;:- 4 ' . :- • and alft ause s. .
N._ , It 13 sq.,:arely_up to the peo- • .. .., i vey whichV6'1- "1 be com-PlCte and man demanding - haptism, con...'11C%!th. and . ...• • fulness. Price - • You .,:ril' for your reason they _ 
final and those Wbo are in a posi- i, -
were-tall- --haPtissa -IIY., the --tir4-feeSed-----tteit---tVet -for- Christ's-- -Th - -- • -- - -- -- - - - - — -- - -- - -- - — - -- - - - - - - - - 
,
pla, il is a tqlJestien. 
•
lor yottr , les-----Soldsbrilaie stes 
- • _ e-rc•cent ruling 4 +7. 'Tr Con- --- . .II .. Stubblefield. _ _ , .aptist preacher. If it takes P. 
-
Murray, under supervision of et. good _mom h i...--- gee.od !flesh to pick up along this line: 
--do not really' bapti:7.e into the d m H '-
that to make a Baptist
church. The act that puts
into the church is the vote. but
and then harmonize your -state- .
leaflet w•
merit on the last page of your '
please tell me why Joh





him an r. . art ing admit that
- on said con feesion denianded
. You say that Mr. Campbell
Baptists were the
st a o er_s 0, give- me .p-tiih.,
direct from the word of God.
sake had pardoned his sins. ant! ft --
h t th - d
Now don't talk about
tineeessorn the-lest-legislature, the deelecel
f that ere this they wcula--- beye
They doubtleera never figured-on vr
the vast appropriations made by
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it i, n. Wilat w-i
figese or othe;zetritable place in in good locality, every, ' 're'lev- i dirt will begin to ily and busi-
• Oct. 7. . , . .
_ _ .....- _ -
e
Far=•School.
40 end 10,- at court two roues ,lerthwcst i f Murras ,
fi ‘-evie.ilvith
• .
. arefii fanes in the county.
• No.- 1K. One of Ihe beqt.: call via Faney Farm, to Mayfield
_ A Rare Real Estate Bergais.
-, 
.. _ _ _
only !and on to Murray.
- land before the coming spring,
isixty.days. the confracts for the
i •
li beildine of the road from P.adu-
i





;Campbell admitted that baps!
'but little what- man admits. I
of the apostles. Well. .
would like to know whether A...ennssidered by the state govern_
I care condition of the state treaspry-
i ment. The trouble in Kentneky
and other things that had to be 
. . , 
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, _ . - =
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ers and instructors: !This place I 0 y he on the. fort on our part we can get it.-
d good water.
in. cultivation.
inext year, and with a little ef-
iThe Courier would begied to see, this rind come into Hickman
i Then does the vote of the church
entitled to the privileges * of
membership when haptizeci."
tnat ‘Sete says that he shall be•-
II 
--
e' assisted kirithe following lectur- - young orch
Ky. State Experiment Station barn. good table and fences.
Directeti:hy,Pasf. T. R. Bryant, v 51 acres abou
14 - .Prof. G..-o. Reberts, A. J. Reed, market f a ;31101't 'hi le art' is! Hickman Courier. ..make a p is., or does baptiz- 1PA t. t • tism is Christianity. and whethe toclay is that she does not receive -4.. ' . ., . .. ,
11. R. Hendrick. J.1.1. Cermody.s•offered at a real bargain at • * • A - • 
L .er J. A. _ Harding admits that enough Raney to pay her °blies.; 
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cessor of tbe apestles, and_that_ income ands the-expenses +nest - - - - . ---
____. . sparta.nt subjects: _ssee • s_Comuly at mice about it. Of- • - • make him- a Baptist' - If the 
- • - 
Restoring lost fertility to' lice in the Ledger building. 
One of the most startling vote makes the Baptist or if the 
,the kingdom was with them be-; be -gut down or else arrange- • i.
veil. - 
changes ever seen -in any man, baptism makes the Baptist, 
i cause they were Baptists or , be-- ments must be made for an in- „ l•
Intelligent use of commercial - . . • •• according to W- 
B. lininclaw*IJohn was not a Baptist: for he 1 cause. 
of their christianity in . crease in dile revenue, which can 
• . f
...' .
I had neither. but if baptizing: sPif
iteef,their Baptist. ;only be done by an increase in ': • ' 
- .
• . _ fertilizers. . • 
Clarendon, TeX., was effected
_ The West .- Real Estate years ago in his brittle': "He, as eyou .say. the name Bap- I taxation.. Which shall it be!- .. . 
. *•
• The liming of soils: *the baptizer a Baptist, . Fxchange has oved just across had such a d • . fa! 
_ . ,.„ u,st makes tist - came from Heaven, why ' Bardifell News. 
...
; $ Proper selection of seed corn. '• s__ _ ,"' then John was a Baptist. If 
_ . - s-
I _._ SST:* _Clover and, alfalfa production, 
the street to e Citizen Bank writes.t I•i'tha • all • • ! 'may_ • the Vote makes --ar-Baptist who 
was it God called • on .a. Baptist I
Mrs. * Mary Mir-ler,. - of our  I 
i:
' ''• -Several geo<ctop rotation. I li I 1- S) - 11 
Int° -reel* --. i  --&-;-=--- t--- ..but...lohn2--Grant•yau sac it was, __ _____ ..._____ .. _ ..... ,a a . new _ maae t. ir tit a- ptist, as t ere county's oldest and most high- .
door west ha .Ali .. sumption, but h front Heaven, but not as the -
• . - . - -Dairying.
&Maim! feeding:of stock. 1
. __ ____Finney,_&_ Downs. Manage r. King's Ne • Disci -ery. and -es-- ; •---. - -
'1 was ho votes of the icharch in
the case of bus baptism! 
-diStinctive name of a denomina.
• 1 lv esteemed ladies diedlhe _ last
Sunder-Morning at her . home - 
.
, • • 
.
, • '
•-:. eomple •y cured by ten. -tion or religious people. .If you 
.-. • • -- t• •, ,
, s- culture.
. . •
., leg at nine o'clock sharp.
-.., Program to begin each morn- imivels leok out for chits. The -
•' Apple. StrawberrY and grate? All who hrve, _tori'd, fever. 
we.
Carmettv$ eah -s-di-Y--,of -the Fair thing todde is get your liver g
• 1 week digestion or constipate•I
treafiCin, is re artd- air is full • • • say: "Sure it takes New Testa-The beet useti this.wo.nnerful remedy fort.
For many years our family have,
land-well and weighs 2IS pounds t
cat tut tt ds • .
ten bottles. • Now he is sound sit 
question 
lid ell with -..--ecelfritt. baPtilli4"nak‘s aL•RaPtiatr 111-  -gra
• : pel to make a Baptist. You
i In 12, mu stab that
uires more. than the
and that baptism is no part of
ell gm
____ think _ _ .sr...
evers-day English means. "Go
the commission translated sinto
In youraniwerie you say that
-Chi" fliTkr forbaebili-while •• 
.
No,.. proof idease. es..- .,
i•a few miles east of the ci . '
ter a long and useful life. She
noon of life is regretted bv  a 
aPpie. of Texas, and her deat ,
was the mother of Eider Bo 
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;-- . . , , • 4Ises-FAsPerIntent---Station in good consifii and-purify the1 
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- .. _. . omach and bo 13.. Herhine.)s- !` ' Nts, and will take pleasure at • tt e ree at 
the gospel.r• then as --it-laes'
New Testament baptism to make of those Christinized by giving
"-and-make- Baptists out .. host cif friendi and admirers.
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11URILtY. I I I .1 -- Eft:SWOOP
By the tat app.raitterg report. AlS4
Is the s'avoklyti surrogates off Ire, the
estate of J..uiu Arbuckle, sugar kiwi.
who Mid March 26 last, Is valued at
$29.1113,344 SC, ilto- two sister*. Clarke
In Tabloid Form
Fourteen children were orphancd la
two fatuities in Milwaukee when Jobs
Nobel' of Cudahy', a suburb, shot An-
ton Koachilok, then killed himself.
Nobak aticused Koschilak of ludas
lhirs Nobalt from her home. Nobak
leaves slit children. ittieltilalt eight. -
GOO. Ins Salazar. coonmander-lbo
elite( of the rebel forces in Sonora.
listri_derted_ Ills_mmy A_ the desert
and creased to the American aide.
itording to advice" received by Mex-
ican federal officials at El l'aso. Tex.
Private hi.liki and department
stores are planning to entliblish their
own "money laundries." according to
Assistant tsocrotary at the Treasury
•
The glans industry of Una country,
foiluvrirg a strike of four months, wfil
be resumed Oct. III, when glasseorit-
ors will return to Wolk mi-i-basis of
wages increased 15 per cent.
Otto licit.telly, 21 years old, was
arrested at Wellington. Kan. charged
with the murder of his father. Theo-
dore McKneily, his mother and sister
Gretta. whose bodies were found in 
anetent on the outshi of that city.,
G. L. Dumbaugh of Indianapolis. a
well-known aviator. fell 100 feet while
flytng In • biplane at North Man-
aboater. Ind. He was rendered un•.
ecianicions. and it is feared he la fa-
- -  darates-a.-
Geouto Menisci'. aviator, was exon-
erated from all blame in connection
with the d_eoth--of ;Howard 0_41. a bi-
pi.ine pilok at the Cicero Acid. Sept
 It_ when this. warytier at a roomosoo
Jury was returned.
Turiul died on the Greek steamer
Roura
ports received here. The Greek con-
sul at Samos narrowly missed being
seriously wounded when he visited
the vessel.
"I'm _siek of belsok--botherest -about-
`pottriter."-satct 'Joint' Tr.- Are-hie:dd. lust
before sailing for home . from Europe
on the liner Majestic, and he sta-
tioned. three men- at - his-cabin door -to
keep off interviewers_
Fighting in several places in both
Haiti and Domingo' was report-
ed at Kingston, Jamaica. • Telegraiih
wires have been cut and couriers who
att.itipt.:-4-liting news from the lo-
tetior are killed, Oct. 21e
President. Madero cent to: eowesal WI-114'M Anderson and.,_IL-Cbgliatte.
a message requesffng an appropria- Atherfi•ans calirure,d 1-3---11-exican
lion of 20,000.00 pesos or authoriza- rebels, are reported released and on
don for making of a loan for that, the way to Douglas. Ariz . in Slexican
amount to be used is conducting the dirpatches to the state department.
campaign against the rebels. (heater S. Jordan, sentenced to
At a Special election Sioux City death for the 'nturder four years ago
voted against merging its two tel.'. at Somerville, of his wife ilunorah,
phone lines. The majority -against- whose body he cut up and packed in
-eonsolidatima was 127 in a total vote a trunk, was executed the electric
of 2,500. chair sit the Chaitersiown. 'Alas*. state
Two little Bailin girls, dressed to Pr:af)O•
represent angels. were lops suspente Gen. Ewalt° C.'mps. confessed to his
ed by ropes over an improvised altar Identity. and declared 'that he A.::s
Pittobtog. Inherit the eolate.
l'resident Taft and Gov. Whims.
Hval rotund:41es fur the presidency.
Met ans, abstikrtands cordially In the
presiditit's parttuent its She Copley
liellare hotel Iii Uostua. The meeting




SOLDIERS SHOOT I • BITTER DISAPPOINTMENTS
AUGUSTA CMZENS' 
Win CHASED ACROSUTWII Minralmilt-virillownro:Niss THE
SEAR TUCSON DEAD LINE.
HE ADMiTS HIS IDENTITY TROOPS FIRE UPON THEM
Takes Witheat_ atidltikace or G•eetnet of Getwita Declare. the City St_
rods% les gays-gosa Hive Been AugiAla OT De in a state or Instil%
-kaidnig Nortirkserictia; -- --sectroo=31arttal Law Is Pro-King Christian's- forty-second birth-
lag Camps claimed by Governor.day nuniveretiry, which is the first
birthday aaolversary he has had since
he iseuendid the throne. was vele- Tumors Aria --Mtn • chase through Augusta to Bo in a State of last_
brated thfoustout Denmark as a goo. Smelters Sonora by Mexican federal NI in this Fitt and the .licsoting of three
liday. citizens by state militia troops, 00e.trobps, after his raid on miniqg camp.
A new Ilsonillimeter gun designed tad line* et the SOUtlifitIl Plight rail- Bruen taffileit a proclamation derlerotil
for, the destroctiou 01 aeroplanes was road. Gen Emilia P. Camps, the rebel - the eitful Augueta to be in a slats tit
tested at Toulan, Franee, and proved leader, and his staff crossed the Auouiean inaurrection" and ordered the immediate
most salisfai tory. An-aeroplane towed line south of Tucson and mow are pow eiliorrement of 'nattilyl law•
by a destrojer was riddled by- shots oiler. of the United States. After poss. Adjutant General William G. Oboar has
when at a height of more than 1.600 live identification by Dr. Hugo, a friend, been ordered-by the governor to proceed
Meters (stout 5:000 feet).. Cintpa was etiptured-byTtiiited-Sist-w ben- it atesi1roiti Ajialita, met ass
Haiti, the "black republic:** Is the Martha! A. Overlock, Sheriff Nebo.t charge of the situation- Another emu-
Mel target -Of the armed detuonstra- and a deputy, without resistance. lie patsy of militia altil was orderel here
Out
Hon by American marines in Santo had sent two men into lueson or pro from %%Ay tieeboro to reinforee lb.' four
Donaingo ordered by the president, of- curs atitantieibilao; but they were- arrien kesil etinipaiiima under Capt. Levy. ,
Miele at Waistilagton admit- . _AA Auld. otter .queq_ioniog, told of the
The Turko Italian struggle has cost !ovation of the rentainIer of their party' Augusta, (Ie.-Alfred Dion was kill.t4'
the Italian war clepartment Pi6.000.000 of ten. ' 1-an4-sivostother -eittisens shot, one prob.
thus far. It- was antWiiince.d.- Novae The-rebel- leader dee4serd he -wee 'our- ally fatalle, by -members -of --the --Stetes.
expenses. the tuinister of marine prOwti by the opposition he met At the militia, uh mei hail formed a deadline obout
stated, have been $!5.000.00- at.ids the fedionts under Gen. rorone, the tlftetoith street plant Of the streCt
ActrillcgIVAVICA
ROOSEVELT TAKES 1011 PROTECTION
STAND OCTOBER 4 OF THE FART
-`1%-a-- jii-a-h-44-1-' haet,hati swtsstiiwri-ja io gave him •a sewer" hoot battle at railway company lime to prevent attaek • I 
-  _ - --
decided to bohl this, first Ratite of the Alter. hard welted by the .psireiiing fed. by Itrikere or sympothiters. -llic 
1 
.1n-
- CA Mn MPAIGN CON1'RII3UTION AR. 
-CAUSE IN DIVORCE CASES IS 511 
.
Oct. 3.
world's series hetavee the Glm aos nd moth, he itertited tresteek-safety-itt-the--ioriel-iires, 
e ium' al-through the Fungs. - . 
1NGS T__0_. _ISE_ !le:SUMO) 
. 
•- he might b able to get ammon 
.
.  the Red Sox in New York Ttiesday, United States. with the faint hello that Robert Chrietie, a busiress 
rumi, shot 
ofGu
lured in an automobiles accident near Stories that Camps got out with Litios ports were current that the .triker* pro- 
OTHER NO_T_A_BLES CALLED INTEMPEt:1101mo Willikansf_Marcoal.  t Casas Grandes ur Glia Bend, west of lien V. Baker, another ho-in,'.', mati.wIrelesi fame, was dangerously Di- ror‘en -TB. State troth..were "celled after' re-
Harshen°. lital$, is the valley of the MO as the result of his campaign of posed to dynamite -the company'tepower 'Morgan. Gary, -Hearst, Pt-pew and
%•ara river. . loot througp Northern Sonora Sr.' denitel plant. _ A dead line was eetablialital at Perkins Included-Tarte Laws
AltOrne)_Oeneral Wickershnin says by the United Statea authorities, who each end of the property andhthe mildia•ris. . Influenced?






announced that a strike cif the 5.001)
copper miners in the Ely district
would not be called unless state
troops are asked for at Bingham.
The British army airship Gamma
struck a hillside while maneuvering
near Devises. -England. and was
- wrecked. The crew escaped unhurt.
cabinet next March.
Senator -1011u Rodt was asked If be
would accept the nomination for gov-
ernor by the Republican state convon-
Taft, ut he has deelded to leave the when emoted. companions as, MT [boric tired ripoii-hLtife sortiirs. .
tug out Fifteeirth street, and ,'wlio eloint lerene. Wnifinnittir
MOTHERS TO KEEP BABIES to not have knowu that a deadline 11311 
the New York p„g„.„-,.-hriarjasic. attileh diworeto are granted are setae
been establiehed. It is bald the mihtia. term, Senator Clopp ..... nietal that hri- 
the real causes, declared the
that his' route must not be considered.
cycles In Kansas City. An ordinance
astride- the rear -wheel"' -4--.1-gantor'.
vmimtNo mobyre 
the
eingu pp: handle bars or
upper house of tha
council prescribes a tine of $100 for
that offense.
•houl *200 each.
..1.. stternotel to WWI -t h. tini;:----:--4geectrotoitteitiatestigitiv campaign es- _1-_nTna,t-i,cague-for-the 
_proteetiois-- d-go
111,140 trio.--fspeakera the... icon-4. owo. 41,4444,1,14.44, _the omua.,_ itooeevelt. Senator Qat o as unable to intermit:011*i congress Oil II line
iti.:11111_apikol_Of thus spread rapellydial Laws. penditures- for the app.-Anima: of , 0CW. Forially, in speaking to the totem&
WA - •
41.1.41i on Hygiene and ffe-mograph-y- afe. aLeoutoo. At the gam,. time Knrat ,row,;., say -whether • the examinatani orT431.' eltiottteP6l- -'111.ere-rie-grat
Tom Campbell of ITorenet
ant! Deputy "Dutch- Remit-et-serious-
Of wounded by Mexican otoiawa at
Eagle Creek. Ariz.
 _Fhe art eolleetion and_sosig.es  of
0.-o. -Dante-H. Six ktes arertkseaten-eff
again by a suit-Oiled by the Bank of
the Metropolis in the supreme court.
'The for r.i.41044 on a aromiss,ory
Acting Governor Wallace aey.ointee
Judge W:34. Conley of Madera to pre-
Fide at the occond trial bf Clarence S.
Darrow on a charge of bribery.. The
-opew---in Los Ar-o-er'es ow
- The Gamma was a geerable balloon. Hazeltine.
feta fine. Petted by a Dorchester judge. n""ga t° the 'elk '41ftee-the 44‘4/ War 'al
nouneed in a ea)t.:14.glaranrad„ ftri„MINIDers.teitg... riliekam..oca Park, on a march through
A :Bred wynne 
Worth. Surtey.
The .birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
and Matthew
Vanderbilt was an-
ha4s,..toirtoarpneleivaith l:ne of march from Chatta-
stall will be muscle at the lieorgia Stat.
Eleventh cavalry; leaves Fort Oglethrope.
Atlanta to Macon. Ga.. "%here a brief
Cnitel States troupe traverse Gen.'
follow the same trail when- Troop It,







Grande, the list rebel- stronghold in Havana. who was attacked by a.
Fair. GetobeL...12
the American forc-ele bad reached emery of the American- legation at
jour-
nalist because of the efforts to col-
lect the Really claim. has been trans-
'ferred to he secretary at tie legation
at NM- irsels.
- Unless; onlverszi stirrup ta ininted
when the Belgium parliament meets
in NoveMber. ;ii.10.000 men will strike,
said Seerejary Canalle Iluyameo of
th Da. att no socialist bureau
itobertIA Wellmati. brother of Wal-
ter Weidman, the angle explorer. was
killed in falling into the elevator shaft
.of a hotel at St. Joseph, Mo He was
60 years old.
PresidernoTaft was urged to reopen
Taft soon will issue an executive or. the Standard Oil case in the supreme
der placing tourth-class postmahtpre court and arraign its officers for Al-
in the classified service. heed Violation of the dtviellition ae-
-. -The state supreme coma' Inrtidett-tr'rees This-plea was made by Saiunel
down a' decision declaring...the  Cole yntermyer. , -
redo initletiee and referendum law. the Preaehers' Oil company,
coostitutIonal. • oboe. stockholders are all .mtnisters.
W. C. Nichols, _an 'Afnertean fruit strikes oil in their new well, near-
grower, . for whilst% releasn tbs. Amer- Mutter. Pa., theoll get Shfleactoise of
icanenthassad o, Ileory loane' Wilson. SIO0 a day. If the well Is ."dry" thev
hiade a peremptory ("emend en Muttari will -best:tut $4.0tet.
-Gtierra. governor_ of the state, of Taf ...tattoos :the 12-yearsild riou of Mr
inaulipas, ha.' arrived from --the -Tenr-oottwf Hrs. loreph Neetai" farrowit: Ilv
Hien 'jail and was placed in a Siegler/. tug Ito Miles Weed of Frankfort. Athol
OSSAl td ki• $1°1"114"1-162.C.,"A".
DOM KNOWN.
RANCE IS A-DISEASI
eared tto in.iny forma of stote oere assembling in %Vett feel. the „„o' Roosevelt ...mid take more titan one day. i gett.sig at. the truth ut divores,
asserted, olierefure 'there is Ell
betiteruniaeiiit i:irgf „Ho, •tipiiithInt•hih.easittaht.e
Tne Prvs'enti"° of (fiscal, and ihe magnet. %%look %AS 1111 Sit of 1101 .„ $41bPae444e*--ititx"""* 456"4" vinh- Dike
Juat before dark the Weat End spay... by a artiste acrktemitot-arneefor service reliAble stAtistioil Information on GS
upon " Coult.ti 1.1liott and the subject. Anibititin fur dress and weld
 • 11"4°Pnl'ar-F-44e*14°w wt---Yoong bridge, a doubt: rtalvs°'"Of secretary of the..„StondArti toil 'Company, plea...tires he 'classed SA A leading cams
--women over 26 wt.„, in to, 1,:.44 driven on eaeh fif loch eldr th. in einnection.ititta the 
ifi%••,;!gatniii of with unwillingnios to lost
Iota e.f balije.; that it aiiiiiihl entire length of the bridge. John la Archbold 's statem. ut thAt i•hddren, influence a int-loom
sii.demeanor to let young mothers Gatti-
' lOrt their baliwa to tor_phAn mayiu_notiltiot
try as it has been abroad; and that there -
Would Make FlOod Control Nationa
n,se !re
1 Other apeakt-ro fto pat...ohm
to the health of a...wk.:to -girl% and
era told of danger to 'teaPh of-the a.oe,..
forking noises oi-moiern.iodosti,11 enti
dit ions. •
MADERO-- WANTS-FUNDS -
Nicaragua, was received at the state
departmeat at Washington.
The controversy between the union
eiteactifttters and plumbers of Cinch:l-
est:4 *winch tie muted a general tie-
op of all big building operations in
the city for several weeks, bats as-
sumed national importance.
toe fonfseconct 8nm-winery of the
entry of theItalian troops into Rome
and the fall of the temporal power of
the papacy was the occasion for the
customary Patriot ie demonstrations
and holiday observance. •
It has been decided that President
•
- at a Pittsburg -church femival, and
now the fathers are under arrest for
cruelty.
Attorneys John M Long. r and J.
W. Spedems .began suit for pos-essiott
of a sirip of land from 50 &yet to
half mile wide along Lake Wehigan.
f-om Fifty-first street to the (1.1eagto
river, valued- at _650.800.000. 'no. suit
to to be brought -for Fritur Eli ant
3.L00 other Indians. descendants of
the Pottawatomie. Chi4naewo and Ot
ottwa tribes. •
A new movement to obtain -peace In
northern Mexico wag made when
President Madero and his cabinet in-
structed the minister...of war to oiler
amnesty to the followers of Pasrual
Orozco, the rebel leadet.
tired of fiyhting. He was among; the
fifteen Mexican rt•b4 is „Faptured this
side of the bord-f- line.
Convint•ed his it ife 'no longer loved.
him and couid not be happy without
s hies -1.e.4.1--bs--wipsd-out--in .
lg ss politica and more elTiewreo
• Scope., -
•
American Farmers Cram the $HIN
Full of Overd-ciminted and land-




















%Vestal on -After a telepholi.• roleis said, are business men oho were &iv- ..!Mft •
— _men obeyed orders i• tirmg_upen - any- AM' October 4, would he set by the 
sirei Saigon! W. Dike, secietery cal the Pe
contributed $100,000 to the- Roosevelt of property and quarrels user it• dio
ut_Ks ..tiv€Es—ittud_stI 11104 in behalf of „the Standaid t ibiatiotioopadequote *age? and •inate_
-(At if 'env, try.. The_ two. officials are,re-ltricitaua fool a4 tatlICr V410(.9.
Ruffed to produce atio papers they at.ty..; alenholOni the mew of TRW
1 in have bearing upon the trails:talon, the. tal d:sea... we all be imbecile
eolunt4ie,' itting railed them in en el', tod-tO,' asserted Dr_  Maximilian P. P.
'31remptlisf - e°1- The°a°T. R,.._mnerylt fort to discover the receipt oloth Mr. , Gros:tenon*, dintor of the Netional A*
"F"he to alssit 5.94)° me° ''"4 ̀ "*"„sm,s't Archbold said bad been given him by- soe.attoti tor the Study and- Iducatim
the auditorium as the guest of the in- COritelitte N. Mi.., then treoaurer of the of Facoptional Children. "for our ao-.
terst.ate lover Association. .. Reitublivan [IA11,0041 COUITTlii lee. l ootors drank eacessavely arid took et
Ilia aktreas was punctuated by fre- Senator Clapp made public the names ' 'Night cape,'" and he added: "All do
quent applause and occasional cheers anti of the majority of the %witnesses who 1;erlalaill% *Gold boreonibeellea„, wheesse
W •D he fi-rst appearisl upon the platform ore to be beam.,
list-includes  J. P. Morgan, -IL -C. Foi. trot-atom,* an.f. twit-eat i,i s.": ,
rose-and otatve .Rim cheer after cheer. Fl.bert If. Gary. Ft•oroe W.-Perkins. Wit- I IntempOronete-Inooaid.owee a die*
Ile WAS at once introduced by O. -.. liam R. Hearst. Thomas F. Ryan, forinerlami--utiold. occur' in famihes suffering
Killough. president • of the association, Fonator Chauncey M.- 15-pew, %%:iliarn -tom-A mental oi aknesaes, but until it
who said that the people of the South Loeb, Ir.. Georo- It. cortely on. Alton It.. had been proven -that it woa a cause a
worth! be aingradeful did they not a. - Parker. Georize It. sliebion. cornet:us N. - stioilid cot ho ,•!,....ot 54 such.
knowledge that no call had ever bean „, .olos. or.. An l C. I I: . T e ;".i th, 41 .., JO oil 1-trim, hygaTie prebuilt,' it dreary Piemade upon him by the people of the Mt.. whom have loon mentioned as probable I tore. aceonling to Dr. .I. N. thirty ofoiasippi valley in vain, and that they Witnesses. 
,
- the Italian a board of health, who toil
were now glad to welcome him "rw'n The broad ch aracter of the invest ioa- the .1.1e:fates t hat the former was Atheir own doorstep as Col. Theodore
ltooseeelt of the United State": whether campalon enntribut
tion that is to be made tio.md;;1:eirlm.. is:. itt.itiefa•-til.,eotr..,lit,litii.u-1.1,tictiawile 
c,,,.,. -to ti.
oTbseo lperds
Sends Message,-_,esAIsmisesc-ooneg 2(t.. -
000,000 Pesos.
I Madero Wed-
:le...lay 'ant to conkposa A. mesorge re
qiwatitig an appropriation of Z0.000.000
lie.ns or the authorization of the mak-
log of a loan tor that :Lamont, to be
total in CO blucting /he camotion against
the rebels. , It is thAt congresa
dl tither mike 'the appropiietion
authorize the loan.
Sleet in Oltiahoma. ' 
therocot Tilltr°°4•01 tfluterencthool3rattatrd.lfeet i...oirmin.i....si.iidioateil in ' cent lonoe.r.. lie I.:11 ill. MOS! of the ills
%metes uhieh they suffered beioe self imposed.t n lv Ivo-
r•ateri a broad, genera polte.
include every phase of reclamation r..-
ervoir building for storage of Hoot oa
tent, reforeatration, the gerICT:Iti,-71 ..f
electrical power from the waterl
hy_ tbe_ctlinnatlett. The; t hey_ ore. a -lio.t.on. eseutig astaged_me 
three-Tourths of those in the sudienee
mug Well ILA the completion of tkreder ek L. Trask, John N. -Pearson,
a merchant.. h..u, sent her and Tiask.t Wortiew Handled Roughly, :Totem,
avv4 together. 'God help you if jou I Lonann.-StitTragtetes, oho today at'
fail to support her," Pearson told . :emoted to break up a meet ino addressed NEW HIGH WATER__ MARKTrash. - - 11.y. David Lloyal-George.•tlie'ehancellor of -----Three American marines were I the exchequer at Llanystiondwy, Wales, Cotton Clearances From -American Port,slightly wounded by insurgent bullets %yen- given short shrift. Nearly 133,000 Bales.tired at' Mai Smedley D. metier, corn- I The chancellor hardly had opened his Galveston. Tex.-New high water markinandIng the- battolion of American womb io-afore tlw familiar try of -Votes iotablished for cotton clearanees frommarines, the train, bearing the 1 for women" use heard. Other shouts AMeriean ports when nearly one hurt-4oree of bluejackets-and marines was , tollootd, and the crowd, losing its tern' dred and fifty-five thonaand hales clearedpassing through Masaya for the Pilo pee,- handled the women noigely, some for foreign poet... Fourteen ohips carriedpose of opening the railroad to Gran them falling to the ground and be the immease shipment. the Cestrian, tot-ed'. ono • Liverpool, taking 24,560 holes. Fite shipsThe labor situation at Ely. Nev,,--Following the discovery that Mat- -
Follaw -therma- a's- Trail. cleared for Liverpool, three far -Havrewas somewhat cleared when it was thew Connell, -Jr.: a_Lynn. Mats.. bust- • 
and three for Bremen, and one each for
%%olio.' Falls, Ter.---A temperature of.
4• L:T1.1%. 1113d, M'edziesilay tuo.e.ing the
tohleat of the seaatan V. 'lilt a Falls,
oith flurries of swot, are report-
ed from Woodwerd, Okla.. but the tem-
perature did not roaditin• freezing point
ness man, hae two wives. his brother. Atlanta, Ga.--Th.- largest body of
lief loll, $ Cents.
New York. ---The law of supply and
demand," Alain cat,,.' to the aid of meat
dealers anti enabled them to boost the
price of bred 3 cent* over the figure! of
List* Monda#. Porterlinitile selfitig at
37..00itia. Sirloin hex leaped from 36
amid as -emits to 2% and 30 ...nit., and the
prices of other cuts hairs. .00.11111. up in
proportion. rota IC *riling at cents,
2 eent• higher than last Week. Repot'e
from the meat distritotting rooters of
the 1"itited States showed that 11.14111.
MP!, Is being conOtinual in the Vnitei-
States than ever before. •
- Schoolboys Riot.
1 New Tork.--1`..liee reser ve. Were called
out to quell a riot of 1,rom public selaiol
alio_acoadosi.-_-asesoist, Ilm.:tronst sr
of their princiPels. They-sniashed win-
dubs,  routed..the showers




ant the world this -tear: are Iiiirtiror
I his is allowii hr flgures, ill estalegreni
Ic111
tore from the International Itistillite o
national question. .! " . them are leedino flames in the woolen -Tlie.y uterwork the trying Of" al
inanntry, steel manufacturer* ao.1 other4 • the- farm, pickles beim:: noed to shot do
interested in important appetite+. They cram the sy t•••in
Warne MileVeagh., a firritier netoritey of oler-armentoti end insufficiest1l!
general of the United Settee. and brother haloul• brt•ad, and too »lurk smokelt
of Secretary tfieVeagh,of the treasury pickled and salted hens." added ela
elentrtment. ' at=o been sakei to ap- apeaker.
Gothenburg, Manchester and Rottettram.
The value of thaw-cotton is $9,300.000,
rp_ to-_-this_thne Sarannak kael_hold-th•
world's record of ninetysone thousand
bale., cleared in one -day.
Beside* cotton, three hundred thousand
fondle!. of export wheat and a lot of tsth
er freight made up cargoes of verocl,
clearing.
Millions Are lovolved.
an Franciiro.-Frank B. Kellogg, wh•
prosecuted the StAndard Oil Company for
the goterninent, appeared in 'superior
ruconill Irreny. ....rMknsc ,1 tha, rmamliouaemn
Company, -whichfighting -
meta- to .the state constitution by which
the state is empowered to tat -the earn-,
i ofoo-7..-tnis Thy eisspanj
seeks to recover - twice it amerce were
collected tuquatly. rpm' the .outconto
depends the action to be token ip jab
/dander suits akich aggregatt million. o'
.dollars.
2. C. Strife Costly.
New York.-- A whrinkeire of $7.e4s.s96
In net corporate income compared with
the .prennorner--yeeti.- talleter-:111as ArirortiF•
worked upon the •Central Rail*
road Company by its -strike of WhiTliffien.'
an unusually severe winter and flood% on
its Southern lines during the spring.
?we Negroes Homed.
_ Gallica% die; Flo.- ---1 and 1-ateSiti.
Peit.ty, two .nejeroes, eontieted of killfeg,
two Gainearille oftWoria, Were haogiol
aide by aide. 'Mr the iteme gallowa.herta,
pear.
WOMEN FIGHT KNIFE DUEL
- -
Neighbors at Rickman Quarrel Over Al.
leged Slanderous Remarks.
MASQUERADER MARRIES
Girl Wanted for Forgery Takao $7-Tcar
Old Spouse. '
tattle Rock. Ark.-Ellen Cash, the l•
year-old girl who was arrested by hal
Hickman, K' -- Mi.. It..e.e Klima is, Rork inficera, charged with having maid
reported in a serious condition by the several worthiest* cheek& in Willi:Ai%
attending physician as a result of being w.e. merried to the Rev. A. J. M'Iliallis
cut and stabbed Weineolay by Mrs. "sail to he, ri7 years Of age. When al
Joe Kennedy, a neighbor. Both live Node& the - girl was dressed isi haft
about one mile below litekniAn, Alla they clothing.
met-at the river, *here they had-goriet--711-e----Offieeto -snot tkot on the 111  Na•
to carry water for household nee. - Mrs.. lowitig the girl's arrest the Rev. Millard
Kennedy, before leaving the house, eanie to-them and asked if he woold hi
placed a potato knife in her bosom, &ad permitted to marry the girl if bealrould
when she. soetMn_. Klutta- started mak.. &wed the einotiot of the, checks abs.ist
quarrel with her, taking out the knife had ' passed. The girl was willing, bet
and stabbing her in the right lweaat., opposition of ,the groom's ehildrea mooed
alashiug across her chest and sleeking! the marriege ceremony to be -pogiP"14
down her bitch, cutting an artery in two until later. It is said the Rev. Millard
at the side- of the neck, and inflicting spent about 11L^00 in reirobursine Oil
a dangerous' weond.
SNOW IN NORTHWEST
Heavy As, tbo-Dakotas and in Ilia
court agaiiget "tbirty owners and .nale
• Minneapolis, Minn.---Snow agoin tell property in .which: they are situated
smote.
agent of salobit• and peretuis owning Ott
Wasan"whil in the Northwest, **Ports The ..itite were broiight - by forty oleo.
from-the Dakotas and Minnesota telling and children, who declare their Irmo'.
of heavy falls in various distriet*  _Din have become inipaired through the short'
hate. from Fargo, N. D., said the snow comings el ' their husband* an
flattened "urn and tlax and that thou-
sands of harvests and threshing hands
have left the state, unwilling to believe
She soother will improve.
• ----
Country Life Unto*.
Bait smote.- The Farmers', N at loam
.Conwese..propossa...-10.-bsooraft
'mildly life federation. It would fed.,-
holders of the cheeks gives by the bride
Asks Damages of Salome.
Chiaago. --- Fight damage suits ••0' •
total of $5', (too were filet in the close
which, in all cage+, are trseed to the
saloon. The sults itiKe 'flied -by the _Cie
%rens' League, whieh has fro its perms
the enforeement of the state dram .lket
Act.
eat. cold national organisation-I IormSlin:Iligioilitaktierill,"0001-0--.1"Clifirlettalt-tw";:ltikhillyelli":11:11:
feat
teovit .1Zokr in 309 eig,g_"r,.;lls_.strit.--ilavins a m% i  104' h4
'ira iii' 
-touts,' ine
Interested in country site. .1. Kimble, imiteripeol treatment at the Peer
seerriary of the convent, is issuing ifs pathie'74.1.
'vitiations- to 1,000 state,Iiirstiii.«.and
national rioeletit4 intereettei in country ri,t for France. -----.
life to send delegate* to-tliat Farmma'1_ Petit, o:Franewhas derided to bitill#
N Atio)A1 Congress ,at New Origami :Let S..piadron- ot *wilt angled dirigibles felt
vemh.T  7. ars,. to \rote_ un_ths_cisaatesiOsis-owiat-tieets 4n- addition to. tle
in the -1coriatitaition nee-story to britqr • serViphines *freely poss.-toed b7
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ROOSEVELT EXPRESS HIS VIEWS
Politics Dropped by Former President Long
A-tot tgh to Tell of -His Plan for rip-.
ening— the—MiSSISSitipi-River..
HAS MUCH PRAISE fOR SENATOR JAMES" CLARKE
CONeCNTION COMES To CLOSE AFTER ELECTION OF OFFICERS
AND THE SELECTION OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS, AS THE NEXT
MEETING PLACE-OLD FASHIONED SOUTHERN BARDE
CUE
elerEN VISITORS.
aimnIstre• rlAitoo -News movie&
Little lowk.-The use of the ma-
-ceinery and force of experts now.ente
rioted kw digging than Perianth -capon
.111 alie Mnistruction of a deep .water-
way t•onnectinn the great -lakes and
Iii.' IluU of Steil-cm was
speakers at the annual convention of
----tha-latakest.tAbet Dee .Water-
way:: Association in this city.
Theodore Roosevelt, nominee of the
Petrie-wive !arty for preeident of the
United St au, who made a non-polite
• cal *pitmen before the couvention, of•
tin:rut:anus on Bs
or diem and sdeid
as a Itoolinn Cala
willingness .to bur
*es stem, oilman
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440.- 2,44411112 10 the
res‘1121.4 by Air
•
have accomplished .what he did in
that respect without the support and
assistance of Senator James P. Clarke. _
of Arkansas..
"If It had Dot been for the activity
oLScnator.Clarke, he declared, "at
best, the completion of the Panama
canal would be two or three years far-
-of:titan-H-4e -
go on with the Panarha canal until
the treaty eas ratified, and the -sena-
tor exercised his Influence to get the
senate to ghe the president the%
eat The preessitre brought to bear
anJ the _paine ourse was urged by 
en Senatpr . a
other- distiegitished men who simile. 0 I 
asite-eittetrottee
pointed out that the well or. too much for awe.. but Haina
ngeat
„.4 and highly tro
toto 1,04 of and gainttot Men. - I an, not able to
'nice elate engaged---on- Got. venneiti
 !Teak this say of all United States
Cal: e work will be available within 
tunnatorun and thorefore ;tot only
the nest year or two aed that they 
et pleasure, but a dins. to bea-r testi,
---eesieereilehit- -lieeallOtretteettraciattereeintite 
pinny new ,ferewhat the senator det.
the, se,.-ond great waterway project 
II Mend that he (-milt be reiR
Is completed. 
stand fcr any policy which I could
too-since litto was for the good of the
Roziecve tempo e
s tee-aeon of The conventien, lie lenuntri 
as a. 1%
_ eve the Itss regard I have for the
abandoned politics !of this day an: man whose principles are good, but
e semi e only on the subject of deeo
naterwyti. He discussed alive
who lacks the courage to carry them
- th .
Vrnitlent of preventing the recurr
ence out.
 -Of-tloods in_lhe •Mississippi valley, 
such as that which -occurred this year.
e --"(eneeof the main troubles in se.
sweet; deep waterways and utilizing
the sesta flood water" said Col. etoose-
velle"is the inability or refusal of the
champions of any one project to leek
the whole problem in the face. This
problem cannot be handled piecemeal;
there Is need of action from the stand-
point of the nation as a, whole. In
the past so much money has been
spent in improving small creeks and
rivers that the whole sestem of water-
say improvement has been associated
with unpleasant memories in the eyes
of many people. It rests witheauch
an organization as this to remove that
stain and convince the people of the
necessity of looking at the whole
problem from the standpoint of tho
general welfare.
*"That is why I no emphatically bee
Wye that. this and other such prob-
lem; genet be handled by a commis-
sion; it will not do to leave it at the
merry ef ecrambling interests. If we
•te.
0
"We have at Panama Cot. Roose-
-eetteconetudede-ethe -machinery_
great body of experts, and we ought
hot to let them get scattered. We
ought to take this machinery and uti-
lize It as it can be untilized in this
country. The great plan is to under-
take the task of treating the Missis-
sippi basin as a whole, by utilizing
the waters, securing levee protection
and a channel for deep water naviga-
tktne and reservoirs for storage of
water poiviete" ---- -
Col. Roosevelt waif the guest of
honor at an informal luncheon given
by the waterwses association, at
which addresses .were made by Gov-
ernor-Elect Joe T. Robinson, Senator
James P. Clarke and Col. Roosevelt.
Auten of Tattle Rock, acted as
toastmaster and Judge U'. M. Rose,
who was appointed by Col. Roosevelt
while the latter was president, as a
representative of the United States
at the Hague Peace conference, occu-
pied a seat of honor at the right of
the former president. Mr. Robinson
allow it to be handled only through 
and Senator Clarke both paid tribute
the imitative of congress we will find 
to the eervice rendered by Col. Roose-
tinny congressmen reluctant to o
veil In securing the construction._ oi c 
Into a general scheme like the Missis- 
the Panama canal.
sena river improvement unless their Governor-Elect Rebl
eeen of Arkan-
local 'imbemes. are -coupled with It. teas 
also spoke at the seeond day's aes-
Others who have no creek they want slon
 of the waterways convention. He
' drained will have a federal buildine declared himeelf
 Wrongly In favor of
they west constructed. The essenCal imm
ediate governmental action In
problem should be considered as a aid of k deep channel from
 the lakes
whole,; the treatment of the levees of to the gulf.
the lower Mississippi as a part of the [sham Randolp
h of Chicago, eon.
problem, and another part the pre- suiting engineer for the Ch
icago
vention of, freshet water striking the Drainage canal, urged 
the importance
Ifissiseeppi from the Ohio and Min of a 14-foot channel from the lake
s
aOuri rivers, to the gulf and declar
ed that thb fed-
Where the Flood Begins. eral government should do the work.
"The flood that devastates Missebt. He declared that it would cost $90.-
_ sippi tied Louisiana starts in Pennsve 000.000 to bui
ld levees and properly
yenta. Ohio. Montana and WyciMing, strengthen the banks of the M
issis-
therefore the problem is one which sin i river. Mr. Randolph told bow
Chicago and the state of Illinois have
completed the drainage canal at a
/nest be considered in its entirety and
must be considered by the national
enterument. Only the national goy, cost of millions et dollars a
nd declar-
ernment can deal In matters of that ed thartte canal can 
be extended to
be Infinitely greater to the Peehl• Hy-
ing In thiesereat Inland paradise. Ills
general text as he ettaied In the lee-
ginning wiui "What nature has minis





II. F. Anton of Little Rock. 'poise UfTliRSTATE ASSOCIATION moss
on the subject The Arkansas River." THEIR CODIPLR110
11.
Mr. Auten declared that the busluees
men of Little Rork alone pay out
millions of dollars annually which
could be saved if the cheaper rates
of watek transportation were In ef• Creareatioa Adopts Constitution and By-
fect. Laws and Leaves Further Work if
"At present," he said, "the freight is- Organization to ifeenutrve
la a too 4.-haul cool front the Ark- COfflinIttoe.
anU5 fields* Little Rock, while lip
In Illinois cosi bi hauled' th.sainedlP- meneeeis, Tann.e_The tatmetatii.
tance for 60 cents a ton. See -the asseciLatni, &fur having arm are.
deference` With • deep channel let- days 12 discussions of various plans of
the river the same product can se (keel prevention, decided to stick to
t.714t4e "csck twe1ieflen4-1 -1evese and the accompanying revetment
ton."
cement for building pie-pores Mr.
Auten declared Arkansas has more of
the material from which cement is
made than any other statee---110 an
meted that in ten years the cionnut
hopoitonets, and the national govern- Cairo at a cost of $40,000,000. Be
rent writ not deal with it unless you contended that t
he federal govern-
take pa interest In It I speak as one ment should under
take the remaining
haring bad experience. portion of the work. -
---"It fottunate_thatethe need for Another. feature of the cenvention
federal let in ban been impressed weirde-addrosit by brinan-M. ClealaTe
&mon cur people at the time when the (*engulfing engineer for the Lakes-tee
federal authoritiee are able to de- the-Gulf Deep Waterway Associatton,
velem the very Instrument"for meet- He look up in detail the program for
ing the need. -We have at Panama a the improvement of the Mississippi
-store if individual and collect lye 'kill Myer and", tributaries and showed
which may be untilized for the pute front Ms engineerine standpolnehow
pole* of treating the problem of the the deepening of the channel could he
Ilittalwitippl ea we treated the problem accomplished. His main statement
.t 
was that the 24-foot channel. throngh
The colonel -told bow itrehad Mee the valley could he provided at a less
the Owing of the Pnnamaltnat eat- cost than the construction of the
jtbje and-ebelkrett- that its- voted-not- Penlima eimel ttPd, the henotiln would
ASK FOR T HI RTY-FI VEIMLUON
work as the only proven protectios for
In nientioning the Increasing use c.f the iee„ „epy.
The itesociation adopted resolutitroa
embodying that ales and strongly urg-
ing the appropriation by the next es'
Islam of einigress of not less than 433,-
000,000, to be expended within the seat
trust would make the steel trust five years iu the completion of the
seem like a pigtuy alopgaide it. levees.
"Elect men who will work for tae The convention thus went tai record
people's luterest," he demanded, "an.l as believing that the federal governmen
t
-tbe_deepeetatettoj eec should assume the burden of eomphtin
g
which is all that le needed in this see. e%elevims - between Cairo-autteate
Lion to give lanr--poople - comoterulal----while ite_Weitaine tine- mai
ling no in-
sieteme_ upon the-governintenT-W-Teke
Among other, who delivered ed. i





dresses were George II. Maxwell of
New Cirientens, e,xecu,five, Mete_ tor. of 
fate that Colonel Theodore Roosevelt,
in an address
the National Reclamenon Aesociation 
 before the convention, in-
and -former Congresehreu Edgar 
listed strongly
 upon-the plan Ivinub 
be
Kenna City.
has enthusiastieitlly espoused, of a gen-
 -mai 4ia.n.uf river_iimprovenient _flood
John Maynard Harlan of Chicago pre% ion, ref orest at ion, reclamation
and former Congressman J. Adatu saiI flood water st'.ruge in a sy'ete.in of
.---af-Mtneeeastak,aPinsaresLALetore- Lize.levettleatie..eette s_puura.iim. torrents over millions of acres
the convention as representative* of toed ;eel secondary part of -the ,plan
President Taft. proteetion 'from needs.
"What is needed-at the outset I's a 
of-
Roosevelt and Townsend Opposed.
dream," Sir. tiarian said., e_Y.ou-iliavo Col. Roosevelt's ideas were directly op-.
got to employeeepert drearnere, P0-4,1 by COI. C. Mel/. Townsend, presi-
111(44%"41- stow .and an eingiteeir io 
-river cominis-
in iteneral should he represeuted on repleatiim,
this co:emission. The work is going eel. Townsend took up seriatim the
•to.,beeetetete_ Ate Some oll'l• If t tee_el various propositions for flood control
eetteeneof-A-Mtansaa-lec.neretet. lete7 heer_beeitepretieniet-from time 
vatted-upon-tie Jerrie-over to-the. lute -to_teee_seee_gase, Ls ',..Aiou.t
SU pre M
IICSID MOM AM the attendance at the
eeerseallisa roads half that number at




Reaffirm Faith Is the Efficient/ if the
Levee.  •
The- resolsatiens, embodying the hopes
of the fries& of levees, as adopted by
the lateestate Loves tout puttee, fel-e.
low:
• • e verement_ the entire resPon- lepinion that none of them would- proves
sanity and my.ab-nre
"I would• Ifke.to see some definite bulletin in many foreign countries and
o ratn arranged at this conventiou. the result's: obtained along the Missis
I would suggest that's con hat- theint ee
appointed-to memoralize congress and present system of levees, when corn-
arrange some sort of a Program. This" pleted to the required government stan-
question Is not in politics; it is so big dard, will hold the flood of the rive
r.
Storage reservoirs, he said, would to
a certain extent control the flood water's
near them, but he considered it im-
practicable.to tepee ii--They could be
cionstruotedloi sufficient size to pre-
vent the Mesas in The
also argued that statistics of groat
floods as far beak as 1831 preys that
the denuding of the forests have coin-
pavatively little to do with the height
of recent floods.
He said that estimates show that It
would cost $73,000,000 to construct a
ticervoir to hold the water that passed
down the rivet- during one single day's
flaw during one Met spring's flood, and
Hsat --21011 would. build all the Levees
necessary to absolistely protect the -en-
tire lower valley from any possibility
of overflow.
0. N". Kilfoligh of Wynne, Ark., presi-
dent of the St. Francis levee board,
was re-elected president of the associa-
tion at the chasing session. A paid
secretary will he employed and a general
campaign of publierty and education is
planned. An executive committee of
one member from each state of the sev-
en represi•nted in the ai-iociation, anil
two members at large, WAS- elected. Sev-
en state vice president* and there vice-
presidents at large were al-m elected.
Both lists Of officers were elected by
unanimous vote, on reomoirendatioil .of
the report of the committee on per-
manent organization, ,which was pre-
sented by Lee Richardson, the chair-
man.
-The resolutions were also adopted
without a dissenting vote, as present-
ed by Lem Banks, chairman of that
committee.
eie' Just before the convention was closed
resolutions expressing the appreciation
of the, convention of the efforts of the
Hon. Charles Scott of Mississippi in
behalf of the levee legislation and of
regret that illness prevented him from
attending the ,present meeting were
adopted.
A constitution and by-laws were
adopted, l-n recommendation of the com-
mittee on permanent organisation. The
executive committee is empowered to
selifri permanent headquarters for the
association which will probably be
maintained in Memphis. to employ a
secretary and to oat the time and place
for the next annual cenvention.
Tie committee will also discus the
plans. to be rirsued in raising fonds
for eiriTing -es Ski Mork of-
elation. fix the cost of membership for
levee boards, commercial organisations
and others interested, and generally map
out a campaign NeAre-eseried out dur-
ing the next section. of ietegrese.
The•ceonvention wee 'a decided mimes*
in every way, except in point of at-
tendance. Their Were slightly over TOO
delegates registered at the association
headquarters during the meeting, but
It cannot get into politics; end poli-
tics may be kept out by holding it en
broad-patriee
of the whole people."
William K. Kavanaugh-44-SL
was re-eleaed president of the asso-
ciation,end most of the other officers
were re-elected. The other officers
named are as follows:
First vice president-Col. E. S. Con-
waY, Chicago.
Second vice president-Sidney M.
Neely, Memphis.




Fifth vice president--Col. F. B. T.
Hollenberg, Little Rock,
Treasurer-Edwin S. Monroe, Joliet,
111




Judge W. M. Kavanaugh of Little
Rock was named as a member of the
board of governors and Judge Kav-
anaugh and IT. F. Auten of Little Rock
were placed upon the executive com-
mittee.
Peoria, Ill., was selected as the next
meeting place. New Orleans and Mo-
bile were seeking the next convention
but the Illinois city won because of
its geographical location.
The closing feature of the conven-
tion was an old fashioned Southern
barbecue given by the citizens of Lit-
tle Rock for the entertainment of the
visitors.
Better Railway Service for Helena.
Helena.-The installation of the new
motor car, which will be run on the
Missouri and North Arkansas betweett
Heber Springs and Helena will give
Helena another connecting train with
the Rock island and will add mulch
to the passenger traffic between this
city and Memphis and Little Rock, the
motor car making direct connection
with the fast train on the Rock be
land.
Rate Readjustment
Helena. - Industrial Commissioner
W-Weelartin, who, with • number of
other local business Reel --attinniod a
conference with the general !reicht
agents of the three lines etalerInit
Helena nt Memphis in which a reclui-
tiop of freight rates was sought, stat-
ed that their efforts had failed and
thatethey would probably appeal to
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
Mr. Martin stated that a few minor
reductions were offered by the agents
of the roads, 1:nt nothing commensu-
rate with the real needs of the city.
Refused.
Charth Trouble In Court.
Imiteden.--A unique case was set-
tled at the Mat session of the -chine
eery Wart of Lawretices eottnty, at
WA'S* Ridge, three days of the Meet
--Vett,'" -Meter& tolbe trier ' ft was it
ceeteettnen by the Land Mark Bap-
tists of Portia
_ .ewtng of the church that the former
bad Mee locked out of the church
bufhthig remitting )n the carryin e of
"-neer ar*etosee to the court. There
Illrf.7.4 MI pages of lypeerItten de
lions read to the evurt, which read:as
I.
••••••.••••: -•••••••••••••1122•••••esd•••
consumed the greater part dl three
days. After the case was teoreughle
presented and commented C ote the
court decided in favor of the con'
rotation wing.
Apple lessen Is on.
e six weeks' drotath
here ham even, broken, an • se
copious rains hive fallen and PH81111'-
04 the ground for fall plowing. 'rho
cool weather following the 'rains tine
evened- up the apples and the or-
chards are turtling a beautiful red.
.
a
making the apples more setleable. The
apple industry at this time Is gl..-
Inc employment to hundreds of hands,
and Me pay rolls of the different dry-
ers,- the apple brandy distillery and
,the packing hotmes run tap into the
thousands of dollars each month lege and r-rvtittStiVe ftleltSUIVS put la
. I force by the farmers at the re- " the iltetheettes erthe jariougl d
irections twit- it tautly 17. minutes.
l — elation tit state *nil federal auteorities, ista 
es. -• ___ • .. ' I Then it is delicious" Name levee by
-to el. Ile_keercer, state live I 
. . _ _ _ . reesitim Co, Battle Creek. ttleh Read
Meek comisiesioner. The-item-Ise ranged Stew in 
Michigan. - the little book, "The Road to Weil-
* death of 23,000 horses in Kansas, Itineeen, Mich ,-Thu't host snow 
ef - vIlle," In pkgs "There's a reason"
an actual pomerey• loss of over two flee season in Northern Michige
m fell eye, mod the shoe* testeer A new
led orie-half million dollars, . at Winona 
%Wax-- t 
owe appears from time la these. Th
er
as, •••••164s iiiwe, wed feu sir osier
._ 
. 
asp ere. i. Al"
411t
-rlie Interstate Levee Aaeoriatiea,
representing the tremendous intereats
endangered- by the Mods of the Mimi*.
etippi-eleaseesfiar_nmay years of expo-
riless _aad speaking
kradirTedgar.---reaffirin out- absolute Agee
Wettest sad -fisith in the efteacy of the
Paves ityatels4 as the best. surest sad
°sly proteetioa against the recurring
overflows ot the loiter river.
"We congratulate the reilidents of the
valley, that after many years the pet.
pis of the United States have at last
reached the same eonclusion, .end we
welcome the promise- contained in the
platform declarations of 4,11 the great
political parties, that the, Mods of the
IMississippi river constitute' a national
problem. and that the- federal govern-
ment wilt 221111111e Its just burden, and
shape its legislation in the future so
as to-preveet the. disasters. from them
remif eing-410odo.--- _
let the advancing civilization of AM
part haff--eenteer-Ofir
along 'the upper reaches of the river
and its. tributaries - have obeyed the
Biblical injunction, both to replenish
and subdue tlw earth, and in that obe-
dienee they have cleared 'the forests, eon-
verted water - courses, undertiled their
faratwith_the result that now  the
waters rash down upon us, an overpow-
ering force, which breaks the levees and
of the richest land in the-iiiild": -These
floods aro not local in their disasters,
hut seriounly affebt the welfare of the
slunk, nation. We cannot eope-with this
great problem alone; and we believe that
the federal government should aslums
oolyntem of fl _ pro et I n
fillere441111 wheit-ifins net usinteini-clail
the revettpent of the caving bii.ks of
-the-river, 50-as to ..give permanence to
the levee ines, w men eons . .
nent ennineers, both of the Uniten Futatea
soest-obwonisil-,-.111a,,-Itaive_idoelar
that the wholui length of the levee tine
can be enlarged to such grade and sew
tion as will effectively control the
eireopis who are ertppled in the Mod
get lose sympathy than any ether era*
pies
IITCM Riiikowd 2O
IIIA•olfortr• Sanitary Lotion tut MS 211•0• mit
seetagioss Itch. Ai aggiMs. AO•
Uplifting.
"Wait till I hobble my horse.
"Well, *sae. duzi'LAs_a_gg time
skirt of the lawn'
As • summer tonic there is as modiceiao
that quite compares with OXIIMNE, It sot
only builds up the system, but taken reg-
ularly. prevent• Malaria. Regular or lasso
lam formula at Druggists. Adv. _
t am do about this man's
attack on met .1 can't answer him"
"Then why don't you call ban a
Harr
PIMPLES CAME IN BLOTCHES
Morrison, Tenn.-"For one year I
suffered from a very severe attack of
acne or pimples, accompanied by
eczema It first showed itself by the
formation of small red, rather hard •
pimple, which were not only disfigur-
ing, but were painful. They also ale
peered on my neck and chest. Their
Itching was often so intense as to
cause insomnia, and they very often
Caused pain and burning.. I tried see-
-Oral so called 'sure remedies,
but they did little or DO good Sev
.eral months ago I beard of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and wrote for a
sample..
"I found them so eoothing that I at
once purchased a twenty•five cent
cake of Cuticura Soap, and a fifty
cent box of Cuticura Ointment. After
using them for about a month, all of
the itching and the pimples had en-
tirely disappeared" (Signed) John
Mager, Dec. 30, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura. Dept. le Boston.'
Adv.
Impossible,
e in-a meteettenese eenditect "
"Hardly, for whenever - wee- bin
he's tight."
floods o t riser
the expenditure of about -thiety4ive mil-
lion dollars, and we call upon the fed-
eral government _to undertake the ;moo
pletiots of this mat work - Within the
next five years. To that end, we he
shall_iterto
after be sufficient to conatu'ete the levees
ienthlin-this- peen...I-and-to, propane eget
for the continuatien '<tf the wink of
revetment-`---
NEW NEWSPAPER Lew,
Newspapers Must Swear to Owaers sad
- Circulation.
Washington.-Attorney -General Wick-
eraham -sera - to----Postrnaeter_ . General
Hitchcock a "seritte-o opinion metertain
piteees of the new federal law requir-
ing deity and- weekly newipapene- and
some other publications to present to
the postmaster general semi-annual
sworn statement,' of circulation, own-
ership of their stocks and bonds end
other information, under penalty of de-
nett of the use of the
The attorney general holds, with the
postmaster' general's construction, that
it is immaterial whether subscriptions
are individual or in bulk and that the
provision of the law uouvere the number
of copies of a publication_ dintributed
to certain paid subscribers by any
means. .Mr. Wick-erehein does not touch
upon the constitutionality of the law
bill enrv eeted at the last, eon
which is part of the postoffice;p-o-
priatioof congress.
TELLS POLICE TO GRAFT.
cures malarIa where
quinine fails, and it can be u•kwa with, _
ay_ by old and young_
Having suffered from atitartons_Yo- - 
ver for several months, getting no re-
lief from quinine and being completely
broken down Illo'bealtb: %Katz umbrae













Elixir ltabelt.150 cents, all druggists. ere
•Kloesewski ea Co., WaahlagnaneUAL Ade
The Language.
"I'm going to whip that cheat."
"No, you're not! It's my child
Now, beat it!"
--- RPM:Netted DaY•efetvinimetek-
A horse dealer in an Etiglnariow-
bad lent a. barge ton solicitor, who
killed the animal thron-a-leitredrage.
The dealer insisted on payment, and
the lawyer, refusing cash, said he
would give a bill for the amount, but
It must be at a long date. The law-
yer drew a promissory note, making
_eit payable on the day of judgment-
An action waa raised, and the lawyer
asked the sheriff to look at the bill.
Having done so, the sheriff replied:
"This is the day of judgment. 1 decree
you to pay tomorrow."
Save Money for the Poor and Arrest
Giver, Judge's Instructions.
Chicago.-Municipal Judge John IL
Newcomer surprised his tellow judges
and officials of the police department
when lie told policemen to aecept prof-
fered bribes from peddlers violating the
city ordinances, to be used as a fund
tel aid the poor during the winter.
Attempts. by pedullero to bribe police'
meet have become numerous recently.
"You should 'have atrepted the money
for the aid of the poor," said Judge
Newcomer to one policeman who had
refused • bribe of $5. "I don't mean
however, that you should have allowed
your prisoner to go. You eboarblive
taken his money tad them arrested him.
"In the future money received under
such -conditions will be given to a fund
tu: help the destitute during the (mid
weather."
Hold Sesta for Sheeting.
Muskogee, (thin,- Pour mom farmers
were arrested and confined in the Coun-
ty jail here charged with,shourating Oleos
ereakhy planters near- Bruartown, as a
result of the importation of negrn cot-
ton pickers. Seven Men; are now held




Wilson elizner. the weteknown
viveur, explained, on a New York root
garden, the origin of the word "toast"
-toasting a lady.
"You will remember," be began,
that in olden times it was the custom
to serve punch with toasted-that Is
to say, roasted-apples floating in it.
These apples were called the toast.
The toast-remember that
"Well, it happened at Bath one day
that a celebrated beauty stood In the
Cross Bath, surrounded by a throe;
of admirers, and one of these admie
era, intoxicated with admiration, took
a glass of the water in which the
ebauty stood, and hotdbig it &tote,
drank her health. draining the water
to the last drop.
"Beau Nash, who stood soar by.
shouted. --
-- 'I like not the punch, but I woke(
I had the toast!" -.
HARD TO SEE.
Even When the Facts About Coffee
are Plain.
next- -year, we Must start right this
fall, because tbo• better condition w
can get our broil-- Ina stet In. th
repel' POW* will be neened to mile
the number Wanted.
Horse Disease-Abates.
Topeka, K n.---The horses' disease
Which has been prevalent' in Kamm'
for the last two mouths, is subsiding
rapidly, due to Hie vareine treltment
provided by the State Aericulteral Got-
; - ette.--ee'
, Teach AR bays to Shoot.
WashingronThe teseating. of. the
young American how to sheet is to be
added to the activities of Abe war de-
parlment, said the mainue state militia
orgattisations. by a plan proposed by
teeing Secretary of War Oliver, in a
• .• - . •
• •
It is curious how people will refuse
to believe what one can clearly see.
Tell the average man or woman that
the slow but cumulative poisonous
effect of caffeine-the alkaloid in tea
and coffee-tends to weaken the heart.
upset the nervous system and cause
indigestion, and they may laugh at
you if they don't know the facts.
Prove it by science or by practical
demonstration in the recovery of cof-
fee drinkers t from the above pond!
eons, and a large per cent of the hu-
man family will shrug their shoulders.
take some drugs and-keep on d'-ink-
in; coffee or tea
"Coffee never agreed with ma nor
with several members of our house-
hold." writes a lady. "It enervates,
depresses and creates a feeling of
languor and heaviness It was only
by leaving off coffee and using Posture
that se discovered the cause and way
dui of these Ills.
"The only reason. I am sure, why
Post urn Is not used altogether to the
exclusion of ordinary coffee Is, many
persons do ant know and do not seem
willing to learn the facts and how to
preps re this nutritious beverage.




















Mart- youngwood---ani--famoy;---anti- $1.4:10.- Remember, you can il citizens of thOt section of the_Prince Staples and family, Gut- -obtain Rexalt-Remedies in thisTeounty.-------------: - -- -Lamb and wife, Beulah Filbeck Community only at our store - I The back.part of B.Oren's handland children, Alice Graham and
children. Lovie Free and child- 
The Rexall Store. Dale & Stub.-iwasvut. but hp claims that it!
run, Misses E Ina BiatZW-reATO4elei*"="7"--
Camp. Audie Camp. Grit -sev,, ...at. :.••ept. 7 and
mule about 14 han s high, 10es, Audie Jones, Alta Young- .
blood, Era Youngblood. Far la vearold, __sht=e - with-- long-
Those present were: Tommie blood and dirt.Lamb and family, Arthur Lyle are not more than satisfied with McKinney was a cousin of J.and family, William Eggman the result. W. McKinney, of this place; andand family, James Smith and Three sizes, 25 cents. 50 cents, was considered one of the bestfamily. Sam Culver and family,
 01.10111101.••••••••••••••sowww•••••••••■••••101.1111111. 
THE MURRAY -LE
O. 1T. JENNINOEN, Erirron.
ER,
10101111101111 al stormy, Itioatuoky, toe lessaaralasiots through
Sbe malls as awed class nista* •
-  -
TEttittSDA v. isixinEtt 5, Itis.
illE1111 ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR
000 STOMAC•
The Ledger is atithorited to !blare
betore the voters tsf Calloway count
as fanditlates for the yarlote.. office,
named below and stiEneethitlie
lion of the %fliers at the .,%1IgtIsi,
Pill It riatarv election.
For '4km:or.
C. R. Lee, ?akrray, Ky.
A Surprise Dieser.
This Offer Should Be a Warning
to Every Man and Woman.
The newspapers and medical
journals recently have had much
to say relative to a famous mil-
lionaire's offer of a million dol-
lars for a new stomach.
This great -multi-millionaireOn Sunday. Sept. 21). 1912. the
many friends and relatives- of•  was tos busy to worry about the
'Willie* -W. Lantb-inet- -at his
home one and one-half mile west
of Old .Wadesboro and surprised
him by setting him a dinner and
..celebrating his fifty-third birth-
day.
The crowd began coming in
 right-soon-and
was a large crowcl_present. Just
before noon Rev. Marandy Jones
and family arrived..at the home
and werewelcomed very much.
- When.mmntime-caino-there wila_ _
- -a--large table made out in the
I- shade and the good ladies brought
around their baskets and boxes
of-3-good---things-to-eat--When-
.Atinner-vras-read-the-crowd-bt-
gan to gather around the aboun-
tiful table, Bro. jonea was_cauk
ed upon to offer thanks upto our
heavenly Father for the many
blessings. Each one partook of
the food freely.
After dinner was over many
presents were given to Mr. Lamb
_!witich were received with many
thanki•
froM -McKinne_y's yesterday af-
toget some cider. They
allowed his dispepsia to run- each got a jug of cider and left
from bad to worse until in the for their homes. McKinney's
end it became incurable., body was found an hour later.
His misfortune serves as - a The negro claims that the white
warning to oth•. 
man kiiiW -e- tM-Fthe- negro Every one who su with COM-
)spelkiiiTTa•-a-fe will-- ars 
give everything- rowns fo
the-towels In normal condition.-
We honestly believe there_is
new stontact. them About half way between no similar Medicine so good as
Dysperisia ja/cdrimumlY•caused Cheatham's house and where the 'neaten Orderlies. especially for
by anabnial slate of_the_gark_dead_ *Ay. _waa found.-His jeg.shiklren. .aged, or-delicate-peo-
trie.juices, or bY. lack of .tone in of cider was found at his home. ple. They are prepared in
the is of Thp_oue.jag waiffeffn tte-d--“her dead .venient tablet lornt- -in three
result- is that the stomach loses body', and the third_ jug, vas sizes Of packages. Prices, We:, "-`"
_ Proved by Lapse of Time
its power to digest food found. It „is thought tnat Mc-
WeKU -first-in keAl----thare now able to_nuoPlycer- nneY was oc in e
tain missing elements--to help head h
l'Ut11111111t to nu 1111111-r. 1111/1.
'isomer! hy thr, •rf
1911. I will hold au AreTTi.t1 f I
and 56.- -Why not try them Mt* 1/Pvi,rai precincts lit ilifr coinity,
at utir-irjuk-tinorguaTantee? 414111.0.t...•._-..-1 /rat Iva 111m- ri
_ Remember, Rexall Remedie_s width gh • " below 
signatur.
Itefeou.
to restore to the gastric juices a tact gash -1n his head, anti-that
-eau-be ottained in this ixirnmun- ro:t
-their digestiiv Power, and to aid his throat was then cut. 
ity only at our store-The Rexall
The negro. when asked for his 
eriff county.
pocket knife by the officers, pro-
cured it at once and there *ere
no signs -of blood on it; while
Boren declared that he had lost
• knife, but when he was
searched a knife was found 'in
in making the stomach strong
and well.
We know that Rgxall Dyspep-
sia Tablets are a most depend-
able remedy for disordered stom-
acU, indigestion, and-dyspepsia.
W w
will return your money if ydu
-9u-tQ_ti'y them _and 
ere's pr9,5f :their merit '
voters-of t'atirestayertutrty, . at Mrs. 1. -L. . 
the ttext November election which eenth St.. Mayfield, Ky., says:
pose of cresting a court_ house+ oti





itiapocket.--Itwas covered with g carry-on-the public work of the
count and to •a those who
MURDER
White Man and Negro Are Arrs.
ted in Connectioa With Death of
Prominent Farmer Near Cadir.
cition of his iitomaiK Trierriao  man hinn ed him. and the whiteo dri
•••••IA.
BURDENS UM
Murray- - Backe Relief
nackaehe is a JiiaTtinitirtlen-
Nervousness,- d ulnas. heasL







No use to cure the spniptoms,
Relief is but temporary if the
cause remains.
If its the kidney" cure the
cause.
Doan's Kidn ills cure kid-
ills -/
McKeers_Store t. Sept. 2K. "13113 and 
'nits!. t lags Deers
New Provi De*. NeWbUrg is.-. anal a . cents. rtk.ttriAlilburn Co.,1.13, sat county no.tio 50
I, olds iii mat . Butraio, New York, sole
•11'd tinlittr* '""' "r • for the rnited States.
Remember the narr..•.toi,..- ate_ t I.. ar a. a rat,-
-and take no other.1,..t t.,••••••••.-0 :" • '
was trying to prevent the negro d K' k • "c•
Wed., Oct. 4:
Pine muff and C"'ssland Wed . fonts thou.-nod ..h.lbirs and tliut *aid
ave a rea y one wor , apneas
to you to settle your tax at once.
Do not wait until the last few
days, but pay now.
Call at our office or meet us at the old (-Wirt haus.. sits' Slutfa
y_tan__eireellinlit - -remedy.--of the- follow-km--'named name catio„y comity. flotittiely.. said You are at liberty to use myplaecs and dates: .7
Patterson's Stor Almo and 
forty thousand dollars to build. statement as heretofore."th • it
nay FM. -title--by qil • Prig-e 







!ments. Note the one ti:at i.• for I l''' ''""11 -I-Li; 'I  '''' IT
werney meet in our home. sweet Top Seed. C.111-• and see them The - board of directors of the .'
vour convenienci- anti !ileac,. was ‘-.nuttyPe.I.Lai, . I.-,- , nt
•,,,,
any more but kt ,..s ,:,, live that a high grade 1,itIlXily and Red . Clarksville. Tenn.,- Sept. -'6.-- • give this yoiir attention. We ti,.....•va-rai i•atio.t, t... -mi.
- home in heaven. • have been responsive 11, Oil!. calls
express our thanks to aii v,•ho •0 ti,- n. NI ...:::,..)-* ..,••..,„.
''. f•a- t'V: Ni.V.•1111.. r 5t1
,Zuiti you ..,•il al,..,•?, co, with us. nanters• protective Association .
One Present. •Priees right. Se‘ton. I:ros. - 'of Tennessee and Kentucky met! 
in the pas ant hope to s.'..• yeti,
. in this .city today. . Every one of i Very 'respectfully your•-:-. . ,...'1,E,:- ,-",fi i'dahalt::;:ri! . ' :, a,..• .... • - 
; so act in the future.
; senting the dark tobacco district Sheriff C:Cillolv;.w.j.-("'Iti,u1nni... '''ti:l'.-71.i'‘I''''I':::';;‘.:':: : :4"1"‘11.'''' :"1.11-..r". ,
1tbe twenty-two counties repre-
I were repretented.
- mon, Ina Youngblood, uth Jon- Strayed Mule.- B ck mare !from killing McKinney.- - •
ELECT OFFICERSLamb. --Messrs.-CharThe Eg.gman tail. Strayed min NIurray ' I Lynn Grove. Faxon tritl !lam I.Elvin and Lilburn Lamb. Brack county court ii y. .Will pay for --Sat.. Oct. 12. --
any trouble if ret tire,ed to me-or I Dexter, Itamtsburg and Shi- --"I 1""'I. '''' l'" 'I n !'. '''-;;*til, lir-t day ••1 oct••,•• I...I • .• !. 74--+-4--
Camp. Rollie Svle. -Virgil Culver.
Walter Parker and Carl Sullivan. Directors of Association Select Their toh,- Sat.. Oet. 19. - -All seemed to enjo3- themselves not ifi.A of 1:( r it , Officials For Ensuing Year. ! Alm% Crossland anti Dave - i...1,,i,4toi...t. 1,1, I, v..- ., •••1,-,. .,-- limo ! WI. 11 .. r IA lit I.1.•and .had ti.n.ice time. As they ‘Jes,ie Shelton Imo Rt. 1 : Orb • SU ht Chan es !Thomas' Store, Sat.. oet. 26 
I
left many wisheo Mr. Lamb - or phone Cumb.many more- birthdays while on -
'this earth. We-maymt•ez and sell pothing but •
WEEKLY BULLETIN
Keep Your Eyes on This One
No. 196 is a 40 acre farm north of
Farmington on public Koad, good 5
room house, good stock but, tobac-
co that. will hole 3000 sticI6, 32 in
cultivation, good orchard, cistern
and pond water, all first class land
and a very desirable home.. Can
be bought for '$2500.
•
Come'-iu and let us tell you about •
mitted the crime.
The negro claims to have left
- • •111.-
Tales'. Taxes! Taxes!





- t • •••••• said t• t ion f ot I the object• • •••
Farm for thereof sonn• nowspapor :ofThe following officers were iitevti,L; tl..• har;.:1-s circulation
• elected to servo for the ensuing tin- ion... if 1111 linpf•r 1%.• pub11•••Ii-
: year:
I Dr. Scott of Cheatham county.• room house.
county, vice president: G. B. mcndow., anti secomi the aln.v.. •
president: Joe Jackson of Logan ell and pond '
Bingham of Trigg cciiinty, secre-
tary: D. C. McGregor, tireasurer:
1 John D. Scales and D. T. Foust.
auditors; F. G. Ewing Of Glen-
raven, general manager: James
Couts of Springfield* assistant
general manrager forrthe Eastern
division: J. les West of Hop-
kinsville, assistant. for the Mid-
dle dlvision: J. H. -Keys for the
Western..division.
A. B. K i Hebrew was re-elec-
ted salesman fer the Clarksville
i
market. Ben Moore for Spring-
field. _Ewing Farmer-for. P-adu-
cah. Frank McMurray waa'elec-
ed what • is termed 'floating sales-
man, which gives him as aid -to
any pint where he may. be need.
• ell: Carter w re-dec.
THE FAVORATE WIVE
I*
One at Night Makes the Neat •
Day Bright; No Charge -4(•
If It Doesn't.
113Because of its extremely gen. (.1
ray McK! inney, a prominent far.
Ky.. Sept. 25. It. !cm. tie and effective action.,__Fie-xall •
Orderlies have become the most
rn 
oil
virtu _dd. tom tlitr Heine& for roma ipat . outhe
county, was found last night in! We are so 
**Hive that Rexa111(1)
a gully, about two hundred yards Ortierlies will dip all that iselaim-!
;•)
from his home With is throat ed for them-- that we 
positively
cut from ear to ear, and several guarantee to hand buck t
; h
gashes in his head. Garland Bo- nioney you paid 
as for them up. I
ren. and Stephen Pinner, negm, on your mere 
request, if you arelw
were brought here this Morning not 
entirely satisfied.
by Shgsriff Hammond and Deputy 
i •
Sher Atwood, und lodged in candy, are very p
Rexall Orderlies a
jail charged with the crime, taste, do not grip
McKinney, Boren and Pinner or any ot
went to the residence of Frank 
experienced
Cheatham, negro, about a mile thartics
are sed.
Rexall 0 erlies have a posi-
tive regulative effect the
bowels and tend to OrOpide per-
manent relief from Constipation
and the myriad of associate ail-
ments. Besides, the help to



















to Farmers and Country








Store. Dale Stdbblufidd. Coiwoolowoult-61-of Kroh..
talloway Fiscal court.
Presiding T. w. Patterson. Judge.
together with Lee Clark, J. A. Elli-
son, W. J. titteriet. W. ti.
(1. M. Potts, A. B. Perry and J. W.
Wade magistrates.
-.He itauggrated by the Viscid-court
14 comma/ _e____th!!!. g_y.,_ flint _
proposkioit of issuing forty thbuitand
it n Mt • submitted to the
ted supervisor rof prizing houses.• - •
Mit. rrai; Land -Corapailv
pnv yet 2
Lefiver Manager. ':•":"1 fr. '1 4
P.









Part in Clarks iver bOttom,hatiti !Jill!. posted up at the
hi cultivation.
orchard, cister
warer, 14 a es
of Paducah. ...Ho tin: ....lusty. thou by printed
Term a. -ad ess. roll twin:: railed th.• out.. .stoodl itsH. F. Lassiter.. i r.,11„ws..: Lee Clark, p.m: .1. A. Elli7 -Metropolis. Ill. Box 507. ...„ii. yea: w. J. I:ueriii. yea: %V.
III:attain. y1-11; 1.1. M. p.m.: p,a: A. •
-- was placed hoforolhe liouso 111111 1}1,-
Coughs
and Colds
YOu could not please us bet-
ter than to ask your doctor
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for coughs, colds, •• • up, bron-
chitis. T usan , of families
always ke 't the house.
The approv heir physi-
cian and I • ex ••- ence .of,
many yea ,. h ve given them
great confidence in this
standard cougtt meeicine
'Sad for se-Way years.
It. Perry. yea; J. W. Watle. yea. ,
The suggestion anatun ))))) sly
carried anti said sturgAwtiou stand;
pprorod as shoe.- it out. '
• :Ty at,•-si:
. It. H. FALWELL. Clerk
. Puts End to Bad Habit.
Things never look bright to ;
one with ''the blues.' Ten to
Ione the trouble is a sluggish liv- l-
ien filling the .system with- bit-1 -
: Botts fposinon. that Dr. -King's.;
I New Life Pills would expel.
i Try them. Let the joy of better;
.1feelings end "the blues." Best
for stomoeh. liver and kidneys. I
I 2:tc at Dale & Stubblefield.• -
 Seed Rye l'iinter
the best Red
1-2 -tent. per Any rond_doctor wt11 tell vuu 11111:1}1. Isleti the inai
Its .this week cit..; ha •.rtiv et a:•,it n, II ,r.14 os ,.e.st wnri. if me i•;• ; ••' '
••• •1.,44,- • fir at, 4. A. • r _ .
sirs, .... • . e • A I Ss., •











On ol.e 1st an4 3,5 Tue-Aa; ;
• f ra.h month the-falswale
...P..? ion-anti allow st.‘p
rs free and 25 slats time-
















✓s. T ins from
Southeast oak.-
section at Mealy, ,3




• .1., •..  .r T •••:.t• .1.0 ...IA
..... . 1 f, ' •• ; • • l'', •fe PVT
•• I._ ç..4 . lat,111,...11. 'let.
I. ' AA• 9J•411V 4 ki121,•2 ..:-...1... • . a gs'.:.,.., a
•••
Write to ma today
1-sill-tell you es,a, t fate





in facts about Arkau 
L. C. BARRY.

























•••••••••••••••• Mos no* se www Paducah, The Ledger is requested to cols
siose.sretlise fog of the week rect the statement eppearing 
in
NE-141 FIRM Jirothir. Will Hai& •ofIthe Mt M. A. Thomas had perekesi
awl will be the gust Of his the last issue to the effect that
city, dirlietkelais: ed the 1- rest oflalUbArt
M. M Clark and W. D. Os-
bron have formed a part-
nership in the Blacksmith
Business and arc located at
The M. M. Clark shop on
Depot street. They will do
all kinds of genet* black-
smithing and also auto and
farm machinery repairing.
Will make horse shoeing a spec-
ialty.
We thank you for past_pat-
ronage and solicit your

















old find them •
ley_ -remedy-- --





































• Drs-. Johnt?on & Johnson in
the Allen tyihiing.
WanteitIlegrtre ood tie mak-
ers. Good t r. Apply to B.
t
- F. Lai, Hazel Route 2. 2t.
For the latest in Ladies Coat
Suits, an d otbv wearing apparel, earr nose,
call on L. EvIlraham & Co. stomach.
Wilt -Holcomb, of Perryville,  building 
Tenn., arrived her—Vibe- first of
the week to visit relatives and








eat for sale at
A1 five O COLT SHOW
es that I will sell annual colt s,
44• 10 and_r,sc new hotise2, -nen•Lbarns. Must
go. Cheap. •
Geo. W. Carter, Paris, Tenn.•
F. F. Acree and family, of
Subscribe at once for the
South's g Daily The




Rev. W. A. Swift, editor of
the Central Methodist Advocate.
of Lexington, Ky., arrived in
;he city Friday filght-on- visit
o his- brothet-Tom-Swift,--of-the-L
city, and other relatives in the
eastern pari-of the coun y.
field Messenger. .
"Were all medicines as merit-
orious as Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diar oea Remedy u g
the world w I much better
off and the p e of suffer-
ing greatly decreased," writes
Lindsay Scott, of Temple, Ind.
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
Make your old furniture look




Buck Ligon. Joe Falwell. Mil-
ton Workman, J. A. McCallum
and Tom Williams, all well
known -citizens of the county,
left the first of the wee or
Southeast Georgia on a prospec-
ting tour. -Mr. Falwell has real
estate interests in the section
they will visit and expects to
move to it about the first of No-
vember. He sold his place vast
of town this week to Mr.-San-
ders of the New Concord sec-
- 
.
.1 W. Copeland, of Diyton,
Ohio, purchased a bottle of
Chamberlain's] Cough Remedy
for his boy who h cold, and
before the bo as all used
boys cold. w a1zore 1s4
that not better. than to pay al
five dollar doctors bill? For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Harlan. Ky.. came in Monday to
be the guests of relatives here 
L. E. Graham
glad to sh
and at Hazel for several days. most comple
Mr. Acree is practicing law in date dry good's e
Murray.connection with Zeb A. Stewart •
splendid success.
W. 'C. Hendon, Route 7. I A. F.L.Palmer & Sons. 
T'ne Outlook; Miss Kirsland, The.
- H. .
Zeb A. Stewart canAFin Don't use rash hysics. The
'My child was burned terribly flings, The Literary Digest. The
- day from 'laden, Ky., to join reaction we
his family who are here the guest leads to chron-
of relatives. He will remain un- Get Doan's
til after the fair.
•Co. will be
u one of the
lines of up-to-
- brought to
M. M. CLARK and W. D. OSBRON
Kentucky--
Nonimes•M•lionellemeemseseemoomellielmil•liell
.1100++++++;++444++++ D. II. Outland, east of the•city, was- atfielten with paralysisLOCAL AND PERSONAL +
first hf-th ew eek and kis on- 1
_ -has- -been very_ 'critics '
&MP IrOn• B"Yll 1114 "" tato Widnes& Ins teed M r.
gebserap byit oneke d lironeagnan r metals to-
ify "K. C." the,.
Fair's interest was purchnsed
it. • • 
'emu and get,' mi.' 
J. C' DU"'
Tickling idthroat,throat,the throat, hoaa.
nem, loss of yoke, Indicates the
Out Adams, of .nearly two.- need of Ballard.Horehound
where. came in the- first it t ohe diky rup. It ell e lungs, quiets
week to be the Korot of reiv.lowthircaugh esters% health In
during the fair. Ills wife and the bronch tu Price 25c,
baby accompanied him. M r. 50c and 01.0 per bottle. Sold
Adams is in the carnival bust- by Dale & Stubblefield.
nee.
Dont look well, eat well, or








v file. clime in the firsr of-thes—Johnson met old Santy Claus
a few days age. he is a - healthy
looking oldffehosx. but awful
busy. -
week and will be here the guest
of relatives until after the fair.
U. R. Brandon, of McKenzie,
.spent a few•days here this week
the guest of his brOther, John
Brandon. He is representing
the McKenzie Milling Co.
Drs., John ohnson, eye
kidney, and
in the Allen
W. W. Stubblefield came in the
first of the past week from Tex-




good heak1 iiretty sure to
follow. $1 a bottle.
Make your old Jbrniture look
new by hied 25c bottle of
Red Star Poll the new_fur-
niture store. •
After spending a few weeks
with home folks Willie Knox
Wells returned Sunday night to
Frankfort where he will  reenter
school..
Sick headache is eaused by
deeordered Ste -.— -Take
Chamberl '8 &Wets and cor-
rect that and Will










line.-- L. E. Gra-
Van Higgins came in last Sat-
urday to spend a three week,s
vacation with his parents. S.
Higgins and wife. Mr. Higgins
is an express messenger running
between Dennison and San An-
tonio, Texas.
_A valuable dressing film fresh
wounds, burns, sealds, old sores,
harsh chae4 'skin, is Ballards
snow Lin" is- both -heal-
ing antiseptic. Fflce 25c, 50c
and $1.00. Sold by Dale &
Stubblefield.
if FOR
 SALE—A good farm 7
or $17.50 
Jennings. If you want nicp fresh candy miles west ,or Paris, 142 acres,
so store, he special arrange-throwing away with largest candyuilding-& Loan ' menis
M. D. Holton. manillacturer in e world.
Mrs. T. P. Cook, of -11Onkins4 Herb•ert-Brassfield.- of Russell-
ville, arrived here Tuesday to be vine, joined his wife Who has
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. been here for some time the guest ;
E. J. Beale. (luring the fair._ , of relatives and will iemain un-1
to , tit ziftes the r.
New goods arriving daily
replenish' stock of dry goods.. SEED' WHEAT.,-  I have re-
notions a ), screened seed w
. ham & Co. g1.25 ne us•
I will hold lily annual colt ford down
shWàt y _residence the third at a bargai . I day at hirksey at . o c oc .p. m.
Saturday ning at. 1 o'clock. 
1. .
' World's Work, and Airs: Jen-t
_
LINE IS NOW READY
r..=Tervi
We are ilow416—vety
Smart* Assigns in Resclorreau-
=I Pattern nab




Receitlag sLipweeis'west every day.
Cone ia eall-let as skew yea.
MISS-ELIZABffil PARKER
FINE MILLINERY
Ind. 'Phone 147 Neat door to Parker's Jewelry Store
011410000110••••••••••••••••
Earl Washam and Miss Lottie
Farmer were united in marriage
Sunday near the Paris bridge,
Rev. W. A. Russell, pastor of
the Methodist church.. off) c
sting. Mr. Washarn is a sales-
man with the Ryan Clothing
Store andine of the most popu-
lar young men of the city. Miu
Farmer is a daughter of That
Farmer, of this city, and was
: 1 • • 'I
is loved and admired by a wide
circle of friends and acquain-
tances. The marriage was quite
a surprise to the many friends of
the young and popular couple and
•they have been showered with
congratulations since the happy
event. .The Ledger joins in best
wishes for a long, happy and
contented married life.
at Ilar;an and is meeting with ; Mrs. I. L. Barnett entertained
_ - the Magazine 
Club the last regu-
Will hold Our Aar meeting. 
Mrs. A. J. G.
the 4th &in-' Wells -reviewe
d • The Woman's
Home Companion. Mrs. Bishop
'Results.—An ad in the Legder
Multitudes of People
take SCOTTS . EMULSION regu-
larly to repair wasted vitality and
enrich the blood to withstand
winter colds and exposure.
It contains the highest grade of
cod Ii -er oil, medically p5rfected;
it is a c m-like food ' ethane,
scrupulous pure ' healthful
witbout drug t. - En-
dorsed sivt-adv ted by me Beal
authorities eve wh e.
SCOTT'S ULS1 drives out
colds—n -hes the branes
of the thtoat'and lungs a keeps
them healthy.
NotAiair •quala SCOTT'S
EMULSION for lung and bronchial
tour 'meat—tom. t.ght chaste sad
all pulmonary freights&
• Finally good for inftik‘.
children or adults, but you fru. t
• • • .501Irrr.i.





erate easily. 25c a1 all stores.
. _Mrs. C. C..Huglies and son, of
Little Rock. Ark., arrived here
Monday, night to spend a few
• weeks the guest of her parents,
Nat Ryan and wife, and to visit
the great Calloway county fair._ _
, Go to the new furniture store
and buy a bottle of Red
Star Polish, makes old fur-
niture loo ne .
• Notice.—I posit-1..0y will not
'send ordera for iquors of any
kind nor wil ign express re-
ceipts for su ordered in




are -glad • see y s .
Miss Viiiiin- Coy: of Little
Rock, formerly head nurse in the
Mason, Evans &- Keys hospital of
this city, arrived here,Monday
night- to be the gueiit of the Mis-
ses Jones. on west /Price street,
for some time.
•Hives ezem•a 'esti. or salt. 
rheum sets' -o crag. Can't
baar the tous clothing,






o Johnsons 5, 10
tends wide open
Come, come, we
about the face, neck, and chest. house was beautifully decorated
I applied Dr. Thomas' Electric with garlands of English ivy
Oil. The palia,'..seased, and the; and vases of roses. The hostess
child sank into a—O'neceful sleep." ! assisted by her daugnter,
—Mrs, Nancy M. Hanson, Ham- Sam Yongue, served a delicious
burg, and beautiful two.course lunch-

















401: If you have young children
you have perhaps neiticed that
disorders of the etomach are
their most commoNilment. To
correct this you will fiud Chams
berlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets excellent. They are
easy and pleasant to take. , and
mild and gentle in effect. For
sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
Faro For Sale.
About 160 acres 2 miles south
, of Pine Blufc 60 a-c;ei in bottom
30 cleared, 3 house, piedX4
I stall stable, f • trees, all im-
provements ew. bargain
for some one. For further par-
ticulars see %V. L. Simpson. '
/, -Hamlin,-.Ky.
When the chest feels on fire
and the thmat burns, you -have
indigesti n. and •u need Her-
bine to ge id the disagrees-
ble.feeling. rives out badly
. digested f „s gthens the
stun ach d iititifies the bowels.
Price 50e. Sold by Dale & Stub-
64blefield: •
• haw he decided adva
ough exami..stion and i n v
. before purchase, -•
We buy Furniture, not with the idea of keeping
it in stock, but exPecting to•place it in the homes
of intelligent and well informed people.
Our goods, therefore, omit be tremble *and values
attractive, in order to keep them moving, for on this
we win or lose your patronage. Try us.
HEN ime here to s*ct FOzpiture, you
ge of makrhg a thor-
igation of each article
Murray Furniture and Undertaking
COy!,1:21., NINCORPORATED j 
$100 Reward. $11141.
The readers of this paper will be
plumed to learn thac there Is at
least --one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure In all
It. stages, and that, Is Catarrh.
Catatzli_Cure is  the only posi-
tive Cure IMP known to-the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional isease, requites& constitu-
tional tr.s ent: Catarth
-tire is taken :tally, acting di
rectly upon the /blo And inuctius
surfaces of th, system. blereby de-
stroving the foundation of the dis-
ease and giving the patient strength
by buthlime up the et" ution and.
assisting nature in doing as work.
-nip proprietors have so to faith
in its curative powers tin. .hey offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease it
fails to cure Send for list of testi-
monials F. J. CH F\ El' & 0
Toledo, Ohio
Sold by all Druggists 75e.
Take Hall's family Pills for con-
stipation.
Dal Miller, for the put sever,
al years the leading merchant
-and druggist- of Hazel, has.
moved hie stock of drugs to
Murray gad in the feture_will__
make thisTeity his home. He is
occupying the new Sledd bull&
Pig and has beautifully equipp*
ing his store and when comples
tod will haveone of the hands
somest drug houses in this INIOG
state and:one of -the-
most complete lines. Mr, Mils
ler is a splendid gentleman, a
progressive citizen and the city
of Murray is fortunate in being
able to secure him as a member
of the business and social circles.
An article that has real eleek
should in time become molar.
That such is the case with Clain
berlian's Cough R
been attested by m dealers.
aeps7dy hat
_Here is one of tiothi. H. W.
Hendrickson, -We Falls, Ind.,
writes, "Chambaltan's Cough
Remedy iethe best for coughs,
colds and croup. and is my best
seller." For sale by Dale &
Stubblefield.
Z. B. Talley, of Guthrie, Ky..
has come to Murray to make•
this his hOme. He is associated
with the Murray Furniture &
; Undertaking Co. Mr. Talley is
one of the best known furniture
men in this section of:the state
And is also an undertaker and
licensed embalmer. The. writer
has known Mr. Talley for many
years and is glad to welcome















































ambdhai by Ray Waibn
ara
SYNOPSIS.
Paw. a . mnt. . iiatteSi
Hive hrm...eto ts• -!:rr.I 1."7-etirr is atm,
though he dislikes Illorkstark, the pea-
Mon being that both ars let lots with Kalb.
las Theater Coast falls to eonvineo her
at ttlaeltitock Is unworthy of het
tionned Mendes and an Tor . 111Thielleo"lins
endshle. At the partyt ea
.quarrel . and illockstork onto Van
`Fuel deatl Coast atrusil.. to wrest the
EN•Ific."`6..h1T.I•triest. • n. eemtleted, but as • bowing his sew.
rnilere Ws-
.. 
. thundeue names 'Carlton).* as the
gaunter., and kills hIntself. Comet he-
meg trio_ but eineksterk has marriedL
•therina Theater and flint Coast Pill-
••• • yacht and while nailing nees •
a thrown from a distant boat. lie Os,
F
tbs. fellow who is named Appleton!
Ag:g1.:44`1?!eiti 111:;11-:'";5
haat Imo rot IWO IR IP! t her that WItY
or atwitter Now go, chile I
wee what be wants ef mat 111 say I
-elitist You *a Ike way. Go
we've delayed long •Ii.msb
Mart of my bean!"
-4- This lest Ives In an uttilertee• as
the woman, taking fright because of a
helms*. esatutitass af ghtralAsn__
the Moos and camas upon some
rtsit buildings Ho- Wieftswersk-INNNII
(Then ',Otis further and a •rotter.
vs-itothee it* see*-
, 0 Implants that tier husband. under the
at Mack. had bought the Island.
Ina is blind. a wireless terereter mid has
station there Vomit Informs her that
husband murdered Van Tuve Cition
_Illsekstoek ang_ seine eittnem..a
Øuarytnita men they ere at hint. titirlee
res•vued by Appleysret who gets him.
thee IOUS to isaftety, and there he re-
'Smile that he is a teee'ret worriw mean
• has _been wit -hint the creed en
are tetasid. Stoma...time they are erlettinola.
Coast is anxious to fathom Ili* invoierien
W hi0 • Mates fond. and Is d.t..rintaed
to sate Katherine. Appleton' brit-AMP*
a Mkt Mork and his gang make • shield
of the wir.1.•.,is siltinli lip er.tsdiwt a enure
ems bualn. nit Coast %penetrates to lit.
entree time room -and paallell titen a wore 
Katherinelair of filitehotnek's clioffulero
tit^  it irho I 'ollst 1 hat neither 
his lit.-
• its, owe are safe. Coast feel.i that
litackstock mumniet• lilm. App3..y.iril land 
lhe le.lin iiliotpiwor "oust segUree nacre 
arise °Utile grotectien. . ....., ....—
CHAPTER XV1.-(CeritIntied.)
-
Ibleshat the door and NM Coast.
In an Instant her fees was blood-
line: tely ler gaze leapt to his eyes
----i6is a leveled flame tier bands •
beloved suddenly toward her bosom.
Iheettated half way. and fell slowly.
Stuttering. She sighed profoundly,- .
. Then abruptly, as she recognised
that be was frightened for her
soother moment would berry to her
tilde heedless of consequence, sbe itie
mimed command of herself with an
astonishing effort of will; the smell
loads Ughteliell it llarliftes.--ehe-ttft
ed her head, closed her Ups tight.
and stood momentarily at attention.
Illatereng to_Mnine sots*  beyond the
door.
The silent moment ended in the
'trashing of the wireless. At the re-
port. as if released from a spell, the
woman moved oulekiy over to theI
door Her heed closed imperatively
"round Coast's forearm.
Prom colorless lips her voice came
few but clear
"Listen. ' rett-do'n't interrupt .
. eomething has happened; wear.
to leave the island tonight! . . .
Hush-don't speak; his bearing is
abnormally sharp; when be stops
sonde,' . . . He hail Just told me.
• boat will come for us. Ile didn't
may when--efter dinner. sometime I
gathered He has Just arid ..me to aud ignoring his pettish r
age aver the "Looks that way, doesn'teett-- even
pack up • few .necessaries. . . ." balky motor. Coast would 
have been to a blind man? But then-?'
Tbe noble of the wireless ceased, 'Nick to Knells that 
something bad "Perhaps some accident- to the reIrs
mad she stopped speaking in the seine happened senciii
ily to complicate the chinery-"-
Illoreeth. lenmedlately, in the bush mane' schem
es. Ile flew every sign "Finn never permits an acciden
t Is
Zr: heard the hiss at t
he switch Peculiar to one who t
o the physical
wn out to divert the current from • unh
appiness following a night of dies,-
ehe sending apparatus to the detsc- Patt
on has had added grave reason for
Ger men
tal disquiet. . e, .
**Hs s fisht3K for the answer. now." As toe younger man drew nea
r
elDnest ventured In a guarded tone. itlacksteck slopped 
abort, facing the
'Hush!" she told him sharply, whis. door with a lowering leok.
pertng. "Wait! . • ,". "Who's that?" be 
demanded sharp
Site Inclined her bead, sedulously on le, with a nervous - 
gesture plucking
"wird. and for a while seemed to hold the unlighted ci
gar from between his
thee breath. The hand upon his arm teeth. "You, Haedysider
was trembling violently; he put his Coast ent
ered. "Mrs.' Black said you-
own palm over it with a strong and wished to am 
me. • • --
'reassuring pressure. "I would to God I could
!" flack-
"Steady, dear!" be murmured.
''Don't be afraid.
' She shook herltead with I futile et-
liar, to smile bravely. "Only lie quiet
_ " she begged.
I A minute passed, and another, and
tet
ull drone of the dynamo and ethe.
another. the pause filled with the
mgeedy humming of the gasoline motor.
?Then again the spark began to talk-
orsab-crash-crack-craek-crrrash!- and
' and once more it was side to speak.
. "lie warned me strietly to say coch-
leae sf this either to you or to tile
"servants, but told me to go and call
_ eta yce and Chang-that he eantied
-Woo at once"
"No explanation-?"
one, be seemed to think it super-
fliteous-with me."
: Coast's fears ceneired up a 
to 
miscar-
Pileups. the little man had failedof -Appleyard's plans. Someho
w,
regain Quick's Hole in thine to prevent
the eicape of either -1 W Corsair or
lber crew..- In such case. the latter'
-would seek the quickest mode of com-
,Stoticarfcrn lett-bleb Meal-taunt
But speenlation was just then out-
aside Coast's concerns. . His firet, his
erehoie roar duty WS0 40 Katherine ••
"Dere sorry,' he begged her In a
p
eeled whisper; "we'll find some wcy
t Apnierard won't. WI i.e- -and it
dee aheeld I'll ?restage to steal that
racket, disengaged her bend, and with
the briefest glamor* by way qi adieu,
hurried toward the farm house
Moss, be lingered for a little where
she left him, striving to collect and
train his faculties against this unan-
ticipated lure of events Thorougair
mystified disturbed and depressed. he
drifted into a deep and sombre reverie
which might well lave endured by.
Toad hi. h•O'll'40‘.• bad am- the 
atm
denary motor chosen an early moment
to choke up with • series of auttliral
snorts and step dead. The unlooked
for suspension of Its contented work-
ii song left • distinctly audible void
tn the stillness, In which the key at
few droning dynamo ran doen the
scale to • sour whine eta it ceased al.
together flouseal by this. Costa
pulled himself together and it
rotund the building, list, Mail With
shameles. elation to the stone OW
far- *bleb followed Illackstock's 
dilltItion of the tutahap
A choir scraped roughly on the floor
and fell with a crash. something els*
was thrown violently down, Mack
stock got his breath dellbetiiely and
--the doors and windows of tee oper-
ating-mem herame tenoned with blas-
phemy Discreetly roast paused and
wee enneetoits ef the *seamy eresitene 11/
if bolus eratched- vileck, of caul%
was absurd, the sobli 2111011111
brought SAG 
. . •
"Ilayeal Jested It Pat." NIS Obblik
though this was not *Weill/ U1+4 _1010 
could already hissed • shrewd sunk.
ailkibo_coaloalloo_of mkpot WOOS-
him
"Istromm Leek bor% abed
tryou suppose became of the Oorsairr
"One miss. Is as good am abotkol
Isn't it"
"What Crou tfl•itit by that?"
"That I don't kilos
"You'd think Plus 'Aid re mane.li
to get her off by this time-alit
Wouldn't you?" Mediated 'rumba&
"Without (Matte betp. t •
a pretty tough lob"
-Well, but with help
Not so 'limy to get. under the ette
cuntstands. Thai wind was enough
to clear the Sound of ordinary traffic,
and even today, up to Pottle time after
noon at least, there'd be a fairly ruip
'eft sea running to keep smaller craft
at home,"
yea think so, eV" munmentedl
lilacksteelt with an accent of irony
that MOO Coast straighten up and
look OW Mil shoulder. nut the maw-
% ,ie not even taring Wet, and he
could gather little from bit expreeriom,
That's all very well." be continued.
' but if ImPletia I VOW bill 01
their fix last night, and he yield lug
dean front VIneyerd !limn this Sore 




NI ) 1 '14„eorii
p"
Olomoolloo and Dante*.:lam seem to you that your letter-
boa been long untinewered but each
Mille take their turn NIB the mince for
"Questions anti Answers' Is very
'limited Bette apple elder i good Mid
perfectly proper to rime did you
over try froexina 11 and owning like
sherbet with small cakes or wafers?
etehtlek It Is best to sign your own
Sante besides the one yea Whit teed
-41t ilot-departtuerit I like in IWO
of your ago friendly with more than
one boy. There is safety In numbers
and you are both too young to make a
Choice now, I would keep the kodaks,
reason Why you ellt_euld return




I Intend giving a bridge party for
a September brtde.
• Would you- kindly toll ineelselleine
place or hers to make Up the Invite-
CZit 11L---Te
I tear my answer is too late to help
you, but your letter Wes delayed In
reaching me and no* September Is
-- eliteltrje.tivere t-witr juit-say- to you
~end for the benefit of otheriethet-ilie
*toeless mkt.* out her Bat rind pulitely
asks the honored guemt If Om has any
special friend whom alto would like
to include- 1u the hivitatione.
Tr,
•
rust It Up Smartly.
%need mitt the man's tongue began
to falter, until the oaths eicaped from
hira a trickle rather than a deluge.
until he stopped abort, his system
wrung dry of profanity. Then Coast
advanced,,
lie found Mackstock striding to and
fro and Mumbling a cigar, the scowl
_that darkened his countenance mug-
'ireatog a state of pertureation and
millet, no less acute than Coast's.
Even without Katherine's warning,
stock tried wrathfully; dashing the
cigar upon- the floor. He lifted his
clenched hands and shook them above
his head,. while his features twitched.
Abruptly he dropped them "Here,"
he said curtly, "what d'you irkibw
about stationary motors! Everetbing,
I suppose?"
"Not quite." returned Coast petit.
treaty.
"Then whet the devil are you doing
here!"
"I'm supposed to be w wireless ow
(Witt or---
"Oh, rare, eh'!"
"Not a skilled mechanic," Coast con-
elnued evenly. "Still, I know a little
something about motors. Anything I
can do?"
"You can take a looh at that damned
engine. If you don't mind. it fainted
dead just now. It emen't bad arty at-
tention \since Power quit and left the
in the birch, hang him! I don't know
whether It's MI or gas or water It
needs Perhaps you do."
"Iell see." said Coast.-
-With Inellietettient 'grunt Illa
cksteek
resumed his walk, guiding himself ie
and nut amongst the furnitere and ma-
chinery clutterieg the Toon] with his
habitual but still extcaoreinary er e
The sonnd . ot-- tilackstocles too
:tette ceased behind him, is tile he was




Corsair. Now what dyes know &bee
that r
"It's not easy to ezplala." said Coen
In perhaps too placid a itons. It age
difficult to subtract from Phi voice the
'exultation he felt. So Areleyard had
hi-en -successful, after all! That wso
a moiety of news to cheer his h,sal
eenderfully, lie ventured abetted
and irritatingly stupid observation:
"Then they must have got off some;
how, during the night."
machinery under his dire"
**You never ettn•tell-"
"Finn can," .1ilacketeck shipped ;
cidedly. i..... ,
"You ought ti.) have him fiereethen," .
Aged Coast drigustedly. lunette UM •
conversation of deliberate intent, by
now fully convinced that Blackstock
bad, teen talking to kill tinue-or•elso
to make' It, for some occult purpose.
' You've about- ruined this machine1
as far as I can judge. The itibrittating
tank's dry as a bone, the bearings ad
hot I can't beer tiny hand-on them, and
tbe chances are the neastectingrod
babbitt has burned out. I mill teb
how bad it is without taking the
motor down, and that's an expert's
job. -Where's your cylinder oil? •
good dose of that will ease matters •
bit Until' I can investigate wittier/el
blistering my bands."
"Over there-that large can in the
corner," illackstock Indicated. •
To reach it Coast had to pass be
tween the man and the door; as hi
did so, temporarily off his guard,
fliackstock stepped suddenly to his
side. Grasping Coast's right wrist
3. WI his left band, bo thrust it tie
-.meetly, interposing his aboulder*Ape
; revent it coming deree-as be
eleased it stmultaueously.passed
his own right trim across .-teoast'l
chest, seizing and pinioning his left
Having .him thus helpless in one A
the simplest of eu-jutau holds, lJIaed
stock thrust his left band into Coast%
pocket, -withdrew elm automatic pia
toi and let him 113 with a shove that
eent him reeling and staggering bask
weetnet tbe wall. •
"I've been wanting this toy seer
eince fee mentioned It last night," Id
calmly,- balancing the weapon el•
For a .(11rt's Club.
Would you pleaeo euggellenme suit-
ebb, urnilets ThVit clan• of ghee about
ourteen or fifteen years of uge, who
wish to or mete a ciUb, also motto's
"d Ne'h-coitt-lo tbriltrettettMUsentent eouttleyou
suggest at g meetiug?-litne
.I wish you had told.me- more-about
• the club, for what purpose It is to be
Lorganixed and 'whether it Is a  Sunday 
I school .class or a day school-Find
whether for amusement only'. -Write
Metal&
Don't Take Calsond
Bond's Pills Are Boger.
They du not eleltea or *ripe
They do not "test vim to *wee."
They de not Irina you tionstileate‘
They ans mall, mild. affective. Iltbi
waste thus ant Mobila ellrirmilssegr---
aad teneligtet purgatives* 
Just take one IlotitEs MR id had
time fur that headache,
torpid liver etc. and wake le lent
All Druggists, She, or send be soisho
Pharmacy Co, Little Rock, Age
A free tientple on request. Mb• •
- Raw Ohlostitimh---
Raise Pieter MON Nebel, ei Ihe
address Ms behalf eta
try week charity, told • itoldibb 1011161P.
When a girl comes to the lore Ot
eterunietkie those-supreme huntrite of 
stimatiltind, she may be called grown
up lier delight In delicate poedere,
fragrant perfunitta. creams, toilet wa.
tire, fine temps and scented baths dl'
%Wee her forevermore front the egee.
hum hstiltil of childhood lieneeferth
the prettiness of lier skis and the Star
glossy softness of her heir me sacred
truets, slut Atli ono small-la- that  _.0e Titular PrellettnIckirrisol sola





yard with its ricks, Its lacy mom Ite
plows and hornier, and what
"The etton child &silk it is1 do'
lighteilly. then itaisittei half le heswelf:
-An' Jest look at the ehlearine -
all rennin' around raw'"--Weibileigtoe
..••••••.••••••••••...11.
may br 01.10 to replenieh her MO.. 
Sho iterseriti• tl. „ thr 
-
tree of bvinity inAlwistirilTprf now - eau'e it 
to IsProvvn tritietVwser
perlence. rep • Fedi!,
and then. This Is a normal arid WI" rhiret end at minister at first aims
fectly legtflittate elate of thIngs, end end Fever. Adv.
thereinto. It behoove* parent' to time
ply young daughters who hare Ito'




In the matter of powder. good taste
demands monielbIng very shouts for  
the schoolgirl, a pure white powder,
With- as 'Wenn' or •-rten- -or irltent
ell,„_tery lightly_ perfumed. The 5
taletit.is fur merry e, prepared .res
they are for the tend( r bodies of bah% •
hood:tire the heist of these powder..
hut gbh altould Veep tie ir pon.be
-.free efertie .er dot
eote thee meta lt -help fo enceur-
age bitekhends. llows vie nenpre 014'
poe-detels - too, it eitnettl be.takere off'
at night w ith a tie:ureter Nee b it h.
for, If It ft on the fate., it is bound to
slop up the pores. A Fern. ettr tery
• er 0 I ”ir
used by %cornett at* eel! vetoer -
eine:, this hclue....ukrutist impalpubla
ehert pet oil: and I possesoing tho frog.*
ranee of Mies-oft he-valley. Tit is
Reply to "Rosemend."
1--exteintly_ gretefulefor all, the
A Paredes-leaf Ballot.
"I- Mundt, think the womes
En the new suffrage states
etri une obstacle.'
"What Is that?'
**How can the matrons






iloth evre44.-tteeeet- tse stock,
f55 Iuu-uii, y, totrilrot 
hrns.ioriit II, Nil • ;WI...
ee nee. - '-;c7';("argitiv 4 . 
•11,ii,1111411s. otAlv7i nixed 010 painted steel
er Ind g • v el %or hate
yo...1 ribber reefing ter all
roint.1..te. • tt, eid ti tat 411.1.14' III aid iotb CAB
pis3...r. oo.ro In.', tee. 04-10
N  2.1 Bt, Ateenejnly, Tenn. 
Not Stomesafter 
lettleki • Wily &toe you go to
market yetinielf7
tire liockt r No, indeed, tiestei.just
the may Jailk told me he IWO hie
• 1111.1N/111•It AN1) •
-4*IF41141-11.11i-4-1.114i--- --
rp.3!• heol or, v tile. 'les., ono
el /Lave moot your boo. h maus • i I Tome In Itotaran,) °WW1 It to overtone. littera
WIS Cloo• mot 5.,-',, It .a,,''d ti atom
130 I. 3. ' bui, 1‘...1 owl moils
010 •..1 of Jo.I. 4 • tureens kersb......e.keI . 
hiwrokoo. less.
float. erictos /at sanNitt sthadllt1 n f, -a. 
lure of all he2ttilL materiale use.1 by
young eine, for stmtig odors do not
..seill to go well with the modeety and
freeliness of girlhood. .
Face Bath Needed. •
Pat far -amen' enitattettig tha . the
powder is the cleansing face bath,
%tech te required to free the -skin gf
Id cuticle, stale oil, dust and pirepre
-Hon. So when you come to take a
face- bath retnember all the wastes ,
must get, r14-of, aad-donIL-makan
thine you wrote me regarding -this
column, for It makes me feel as if
I was accomplishing • wee bit, if I
help even one girl.
'Regarding the -"old -maid" proposi-
tion, there are no old maids in the
• sense that you mean, and no age limit.
_There leimereesein trer nut marryteg a
I moo a year younger, the difference is
very alight. You may take n min's
Wen If necessary. It seldom is, how-
unless the night ts vete, dark or
tiever, dangerous crossing.
Questions from Brown Eyes.
How lone should, a girl of sixteen
wear her dries, what color is becom-
ing to brown eye.' and dark hair.
Thank you for the helP I have got-
ten from your department; I like it so
much.
A girl of your age should wear her
dresses about to the shotetop, of
eOurse much depends upon the height
of the person.
All the red and rfblei shades, navy




The room in the bald l in which the
wedding ceremony takes place would
seem far mere attractive If It con-
talhed fitment arid palms where the
couple are to stand. When a bride is
married Inn traveling suit at a morning
chcurch wedding ills perfectly proper
for her to carry a bouquet (not the
"shower Itindlor she may wear large
bunch of vitilets with a rose or orchid
In the center. I think the latter Is
preferable.
Faith's Answer.
Perfectly proper for you to ride
horseback; Why not? You may side.
astride or side saddle, just whichever
you prefer. You are rather large for
your age, but there are many others; 
It M true though that for some reason
large persons when very young are
apt to be taken for older than they
really are. You should wear yew
dresses down to tho shoe tops.
Reply to I. is. N.
I cannot give remedies In the de-
partment or reply to "Beauty" ques-
tions. I see no reon why you
abould not go oecastonally with boys
if they are the right kind, and much
depends upon you girls whether they
are the right kind or not. I should
not call you homely and not a bit too
small.
The Proper Thing totto.
Will you please tell tne what is the
Most appropriate for a bride wearing
white satin and ven to ride to church
In. taxicab or hack-Mother.
7--
Either a taxicab or carriage may be
his atm. "It's tine of my rules tael vied b
y the bride In any garb.
-1111 arms shall be carrion 'on ma Much 













As a summer innie there is no wierlicine
that quite conduit?* with Ogi DIMS. It not
volt !molds up the ststent._ but taken role
Oa tit% prerento Vol ,rim. Regullit glf Vases.
leer formula at Druggists. Adv.
Whoa a_man_ goes get eves with
pretense of things with little daba of another he is never satisfied mein he
cold water and an indifferently cleau gets a tittle more so
face cloth, hot water and a bland
soap must be used, several rinsings
'must be done with -plain water, and
in the event of any eruptive condition
wash rags and towels should be kept
apart (rota those used by the rest of
the family, and be washed by thum-
selves and sterilized. That apparently
innocent thing, the wash rag, by the
way, Is responsible for many a bad
state of things with the skin. It Is
only safe to use It once, and if exam-
ined byea strong tilieroscope when
very dirty the reason for this will
discovered. Wash' rags shouid.alu....
be hung In the sun after using. ;
the shady cornet, of the ball:roomt 14
the very place for the dev.doping of
-the gerras that infeat therm and isaitn
Is death to germs. Never use a
sponge (or -a bath of any kind, as the
sponge holds the body soil unil so can
never be cleansed properly. A sour
Mt of bathroom linen of any sort is
an abomination and very injurious to
the beauty of the skin. convoying to
It sometimes a little fuligua growth
caught from the invistele mold on the
rag or towel. Ringworms may be
propagated in thus way, and if the .of.
fensive linen Is need by other mem-
bers of the farnilyehis really dreadful
skin affliction may spread through the
whole household.
In many a bathroom not yet educat
ed up to the eleganeees of, the -toilet
common laundry gabs arr-litit for
toilet purposes, and these &Jr girl of
the 'family often uses on belt-face and
hair, entirely ignorant of the fact that
she Is doing her looks incredible
harm. Suck soaps are strong with at
kale and If they do not bite the skin ' N
to the point of torment they yellow
and roughen it, When washed w I t
them.•the hair Is robbed of-every drop I Thisis 'prescription prepared especral.
of natural oU, made brittle and color ly for Chills and bever. . Five or six doses








Pain In the barb Is
the kidney's signal




e-a.'. I, nrie poison.










cure r k erne --






:Unto nee, Thompson Ave.
ItMtait !ale. Jr . sass. "'I des 1111,1 up istth
ktdoey trouble The pain In nay bork srs•
Do tad that I couldn't move The ktdory
a•crellnh• wero an a terrible comillIon.
An acqmaIntanes ay. I. try.
Derin's kidney anal I did DA They
boob. re. well and florins the best four
7. as I 1-nrr. had 110 !hallo r
Get Doan'• at Any Drug Star•. SOc a 8.2
DOAN'S K1. EI)INL;
FOSTER-MI BURN CO.. Barmier New Wyk 
•
FREE TO ALL SIFFEKIS
feel “ont of sorta'*--.Isse igosie.reeltrit the
biur.."sulter I rots Waste y. bladder.aers ousalse masa.
chromic gresser,ws. a Irers,sk in eruptlous.polc•
Write for soy YKKIS book. It ts lb. tte-4, in•t torture
suseles1 book ever written. It [Oh •I1 8•001, thews
1115Ilifft. and the Is•ass risible ea nos Alerted bytheNoW
'tench Itented• N..1.1U,S. 110.3
and yuccas decide On you belt! I titan. PInnsedy tnt
your StitiffilL 06.• I OWIrt•  cent, It's absolutely
VitICH No -foil... overin-nlor.
Illaveestn• Is lid., How pntrodi.•••••• U.
0.666
culty of getthig the strong adhesive 
and if taken thee as a totticthe Fever-wilt
not return. It acts methe biter better thaa
suds out of the locks and rrern.tbe Calomel and does not greeter sicken. amt.
scalp, where the hard soap seems to'
love- especially to cling.
Soap for Toilet
Pine' toilet soaps and shampoos are
dear, of course, but a liquid soap can
be made of a twenty-five cent cake of
cestile which would be just as dell-
-cate- for washing the face and hair as
the finest soap on the Market. Shave
the soap to a powder, and then boll
tiffs irl a pint of soft water; keep the
resulting jelly in a wIde-mouthed bot-
tle, working the Jelly into the skin
when using, but only making a thick
suds for the hair. If the hair Is very ---- •---- -
olly and soiled.; odd a tiny pinch Of r•witt1:7-17;11:..i?"4
Innle. sad feeding subetenee for " eta t'a- B-111L
' bicarbonate of soda to the suds. As a as amour% of nay age calm ala tessli.rs
-
utt's Pills
Thip dyspeptic, the desolated, oh.th.e. frogs
irsointo•f Work of Mager body, dealt or sibs
seesseh•
MALARIAL REGIONS,
IIBUI fled Punt's eni• doe most weak* amaimaa
*seem Mere/ the redIerets uweem •
scanty hair raw eggs are as
I have said many times Allege aupply-
Ing the iron and sulphur -the anemic
5alp needs. For dandruff or any t
scalp or ekin eruption use linen
which Is the permit mad, end highly -1
antiseptio
5 or 6 doses 666
kooks any case of Chills & Pew; and
taken then as • tonic the Pevey will
not room. Price 73e.
Petuts Ee Se Mit Alt.SOILS RYES •
•PISO'S REMEDY
Not Cough Snap Tama (toed. Ufa
lit linas, hold by Denial...
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Women suffering from any form of tea
sal. ills are invited to communicate
promptly with the woman's private corm-
ispondence department of the Lydia E.
Pinkhem Al •di el n• Co.. Lynn, Maas.
our letter will be %sped, read and
ansinsea-by a woman and held In etrist
-
eonfidenes. A woman can freely tea of
her private Illness to a worms; ems kaa
been established a confidential oeirre=
tepondence which h as extended °vet
Many years and which Nut never bees
, broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confidele•
tial letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of tlioe id tbeat Is
their file, will attesL ---- ----- - --
1 Out of the vast volume of experienceWhich they have to draw from, it is mom
than possible that they possess the very
••-,• knowledge needed in your case. Neill-
Ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou--
--,  sands. Surely any. woman, rich oe poor.
should be glad to
take advantage of
,....... this generous offer
of assistance. Ad.
ousthe  promises t 




C h  
 pl a 
army
titu d it i 
o his atsnrO and .u(. Every woman ought to have
ment this strength by fooling other. Lydia E. Piakhattes 80-page
who have admired his wonderfully wig- Teat Book, It Is not a book for--wunannvourrpoin---To-coasost,--eiess-ewwssuo, to agala-eide--Lato-,eversoral distribution, ea it it
Au. Ilia ppwangssivis wttia power. only to be dislodged by revel* ' expensive. It ls free stud only
PROVE PUTR.S. 
"• 'Ron. obtainable by mall. Writ, der
. PROTECTION; HOW IT WORKS
  . it today.. .
Wanted a lit..
.0h, yes; it was 'Paining-t-had been
0-isay. But they didn't mind that so
much; you see. they were fistertnew.
All the same, thy were t










ReeeeveR •Preounes..•on Ignorance of
Rhode Island, a Tariff-Made State. as
Described St' - -
Tarlton.
His Hearers and Readers When He "The doctrine of protection ts worth weary-looking faces.
Sims Bosses and Representatives of looking ut as it works," declared Gov. I' Their baskets were empty. and toetexiong_ft_iesme_oreor Wilmot% at Plaaton. Pa.. the other
day. Ile added, in charactedatio 
be - 1"4"1""ter3r- ink
temper. •
phrase: Au they entered the little village a
haven't any, reverence for_ anyColonel Itoomereit, with (bat aggress- e dog ran at one of the party.
economic doctrine whatever-except dila.
Xat it works." was barking furiously. hut the fisher-
had a ferocious look, and
Dow does the Aldrich doctrine of man did not take much alarm at the
"'protection” work? animal. lie just kicked it away care-





lye audacity so strongly characteris-
tic of his nature, In tho effort he Is
making to stampede progressive Re-
publicans who are disposed to stay











then unter-the•cmcking noise. of his, -tbo_ fore4408.t. tariff exPorts who have "Aren't you afraid he'll _go for
taken sides the • v" 1 1 d -"ter of the nartown whip to corral them in the Dull
Moose pen, Is giving testimony of the tariff Viittlegmeity. Elie Is A sober. somewhat anxiously.
OU
growing streegth of the DemocraUe thoughtful student and writer, 
whose ,fhe one who had kicked at the dog
nominee. • conclusions, though often annoying to looked at his companion in a sorrow-
For instance, in his nmeo doh,. some highly-placed 
gentlemen, have tui manner.
almost invariably been found correct. ,ered before the state Progressive con- "I only wish he would:" he replied.
voutioti at Des Moines, he is quoted here is what 
Miss Tarbell says of ,.I'd chance almost anything to trouble
that "tariff-made state,' Rhode Island:as saying that he found everywhere to go home and say I'd bad a bite!"
among reactionary Republicans a grow- "This, then, Ls hi
gh protection's )
most perfect work-a state of halflog purpose to support Woodrow Wil- Potteries Prospering.
million people, turning out an annualson, on the theory that President Taft The output of the pottery industry
was beaten already, and that the only .product worth 
1187,000,000; the lab- of the United States had a value of
eters in the chief Industry underpaid,• hope of preserving the old parties was $34,518,560 in 1911, according to the
unstable, and bent with disease; theto support the Democratic ticket and United States geological survey chart
average employers rich, self-satisfied,defeat the Progressives. Ile then add- of clay Products production. by states,
and as indifferent to social obligation ,ed; "Where Mr. Wilson is getting eeeeldied by Jefferson Middletown
as so many robber barons. It is ansupport of that type, we have the right The pettery collection for 1911 was
to ask independent Democrats who be- -Industrial oliga
rchy made by a na- gmaater than for 1010, when the output
lieve ln the principles for which tion's bentleence, 
under the mistaken was lued at $33,784.678, the Increase
notion that it was working out a labor'sDembcracy nominally stauds, to come being $733,812. Of the total produte
paradise. . .• . It is feudalism, andwith us. I ask every Democrat wit& time Ohio was first, with an output
really believes in the right of the peo- not even benev
olent feudalism." • I valued at $14,776,265; New Jersey sec-
No one can question the justice ofpie to rule to come with us, for every ond, with $8,401,941; West Virginia
. representative of privilege, every bons Governer W
ilson's. statement, that third, with $1,880,202; New York
Is going to his side." economic doctrines-ant
-to be Judged -fourth, with $2,178,364; Pennsylvania
by t* Or works. fifth, with $2,156.817, and Indiana*Of course,, in making this state-
ment, Colonel Roosevelt was presum- 
fly their fruits ye shall know them, sixth, with $1,004.737. The output of
tog upon the Ignorance of those who The 
fruits of the Aldrich tariff are no other state had a value in excess
bloated fortunes, corrupted politics ! of a million dollars.might hear or read his utterances.
enhanced cost of !lying.for, as Col. Henry Watterson has well
said of him, "intelligent persons who
chance to be led, by interest or by
curiosity, to attend Roosevelt orations
will feel that their intelligence has
been insulted, or that the orator
should be attended by a keeper." True.
Republicans as well as non-partisan
voters, are flocking to the support of
Governor Wilson, but none of those
Republicans are reactionaries or stand.
patters. as Colonel Roosevelt well
'knows. Ile is thrusting forward is
man of straw to frighten Progressive
Republicans away from the support
of president Taft. Especially auda-
cious is his assertion that "every rep-
resentative of privilege. every_boss is
going to his (Wilson's) side," when
the tact has been indisputably estab-
lished that the two biggest and bra-
sanest representatives of special priv-
ilege In the world,' the steel trust and
the harvester trust. an  the  insptra-
Hon and chief support of MI. new
party movement. Without the influ-
ence of those two concerns in 418 be-
half, Teddy would hardly be known
in the running.
The truth is. Colonel. Roosevelt is
both as opportunist and a, Jesuit in
politica, lie seizes upon the pres-
ent time, when discontent is general
In the land over the effect of policies
for which he himself is partly respon-
sible, as the opportune moment, with
the assistance of the dominant trusts
The Wisconsin Progressives.
If the Progressive Republicans of
Wisconsin are to maintain the Inter
rity and effiniency of their movement,
they will not only continue to follow
Senator La Follette in utter disregard
of any false god, but they will vote,
as the senator has frequently voted,
for principle .irrespective of artificial
party ltnei.
The hope of the Progressive Repub.
'loan cause lies in the stands, uncom-
promising leadership of men.oke Sen- • Precaution.
ator La Follette. of men Who for the Chimmie-Hey, Maggie, hold dig
mare sake of gaining office will neithet. hag o' peanuts fer me ter a minute-
change principles as they would a here comes a poor relation o'
• cf clothes, nor will profess one
thing when they really believe an
• In the coming campaign the fight to
one of principle. Principles are
unreal. The fight not between this
party and that Party; it is between
Tories and Progressives regardless of
party. Among the prealdential mina
antes there is only one man who bas
shown by deed as well as by word that
he Is a thorough-going Progressive,
with ability to do things. That man
is Woodrow Wilson. Ile deserves the
supped of every voter:. •Jlepublican.
Democrat or independent, who Jim.
Reese in interested public service and
desiree the general welfare-Pinwale
kee Journal,
Like Mushrooms.
As they emerged from the subway
station they were confronted by a
giant skyscraper rising into the blue.
"What building is that?" she asked.
not being an habitue of the downtown
district "I don't know," he replied.
She looked at him in surprise, this
quaielo:of New York beteg his dear
locale. "No," ha insisted weartie. "I
don't know. It wasn't there yester-
day."-New York Press.
T. R. and the South.
Having failed to abate a crying polit-
ical nuisance while he had the power
to do so, fete thoughtful persons are
disposed to take as more than ado. 
magogic appeal- Mr. .goosevelt's 'pre-
sent protestations of regret over cod-
Wilms which he Indorsed with perfeet
fort ̀t ude long as lie was, a
conspicuous trenellciru7. of them.
'Powerful as is the bid he has
made for the southern vote, there Is
such a widespread distrust in this *Ce-








into. rem. Wee (Trr•
people areit sestente,weseas. elev.
Swallow's Hem*.
The teacher in natural history had
received more or less satisfactory re-
plies to her questions. The DeUnea
tor asserts, and finally she asked:
"What little key can tell me where
"The home of the swallow." de
Long silence, then a hand waved.
"Well, Bobbie, where is It?"'
the home of the swallow is?"
°tared Bobbie, seriously. "is in the
stummick."
integrity of his purposes political
that there is small likelihood that kk,,,,.--pai---,r.-e-„-„";;;;`,4--,..;,c‘;-,
there will be many takers.-Sohn Mar-
shall of Charleston. S. C. Many a fellow falls to hit the bull's
eye in the big shoot because he has• Of interest to Farmers, wasted all his ammunition in practice
Two harvesting machines. Identioal '
In all respects, manufactured by
the harvester company, are on exhibi-
tion in Texas; one bought in Germany
for $80. and the other In Illinois fat
$1116. There will be reams of "ex.
planatlons"-and just one reason,-




Although the iceman brings to you
A lump exceedingly email,
You don't complain, for if you do
lie may net come at all.
- - - -
Thoroughly Up-to-Date.
" Jellisuu cried, as he en-
countered his acquaintance, Harwood, 
in III4SO4M& ware  spX_
Ube married today. Postponed?"
-11Anniallierrhild Harwood.
"Not even engaged Low, then?" POI'
sued Jellison.
"No. The lady I was to have mar-
ried Wall too modern--too up-to-date
r"r tnil."
"t7p-to-date!" Tee excuse astonish.
id Jellison. "how on earth-"
"Wrote her last Monday, saying I
ems coming to see her on Wednesday,
You see, although we'd been engaged
for some time, I never formally pro.
posed, and she seemed to want it. So
I went on Wednesday-just to satisfy
her whim, as 1 thought. Got there
and found she had sold the rights of
photographing me at the moment of
Proposing to a cinematograph Com-
"That iettled-ltr•e- Site.
A Met meitleitir of. summer- ills are
due to blederis in ruppremed form. Las-
situde and headaches are hut two symp-
toms. 41XIDINE eradieutes the Mnbria
geim and tones up the entire system. Adv.
Nothing More to Live Per.- ----
OUt'question, the Scots curler
ciin-U-red Lyveden tells in Fry's
Magazine placed the proper value on
his sport,
rlin match In
Switzerland, the eltip• of one of t e
teams, who happened to be a Recite-
man, was so delighted with the accu
rate shot of one of his team, that he
was beard to address him in the fol-
lowing manner: "Lie down and dee.
mon; Ile down and dee. Yell never
lay a finer stane nor that if ye live to
be a hUndred."
Important to Meteors
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletchir'i Castoria
His Modest Request.
"You handle large sums of money
in this play-1million or more in every
act."
-I see." said Yorick Hamm.
"And you must handle it like you
were used to 11.."
"I see. Could you let me have a $2
bill to rehearse with?"
Sweeping Statement.
"Scriblets is going to quit being a
press humorist."
"Did he tell you that?"
"No, but he said he was not going to
write any more jokes about mothers-
in-law, bald-headed men, women's
bats, intoxicated husbands and family
lights."
The Style of It.
"How do they servo meals from
that lunch wagon"
"I suppose they serve them a is
cart."
To prevent Malaria is far better than
to cure it. In malarial countries take a
dew of OXIDINE regularly one each week
and sare yourself from Chills and Fever
and other malarial troubles. Adv. '
Many a woman would be willing to











9 Got Tug Firm Pipe With Liggett
ilk Atm, Duke's Mixture"
All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in kinds






Choke bright leaf aged to mellow roildoess, carefully stemmed
-end then granulated-every grain pure, tugh-grade tobacco-
that's what you got in the Lirgeti ilfyers Duke's Mizture sack.
You get one end a eel/ ouoces a this pure, mild. delightful
_tobacco, nosurrosoil in quality.. tat . with each seek you
get a Leek of papers free. ----- -
Now About the Free Pipe_
In every sack of Liggett & Myers Duke's Mistureweeoweadi
a coupon. 'You can exchange these coupons fora pipe or for many
other valuable and metal articles. Thom presents cost not ens
penny. There Is something for every member of the family-
skates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
slut caws, awes, umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Just sand
us your nameend add res. on • postal
and us a special offer during Sep.
tensber and October only we will
srendycra oar new illustrated cata--.
logo, of prourenta FREE of any
charge. Open on a sack of Liggett
4 Myne Duke's Mixture today.
room: tram Irtale's Illisirr• way Is
loRpne7F4GrujoTri;Eilig9r1 fres. mmeuT re
IIA
Pt ?t,(12-owertt 51114: reoc2Eia:
IFOUR ROSE..t.(10c ter dm, bi. cark.• 1.












$3.00 $3.50 *4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00
'
WHY MEN DRINK TRuEr's;LA"° 110W-7,-Ttzl_,-4111SINT SEALE.D. /us ADDRPEdr
TKE KEELEY INSTITIME. 112 PARK OWE, NOT SHIM ARUM* —
THE MERCANTILE BANK
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
WIMP W. L. Douglass 92.00,, 12.106 $2.00 Bobo&
Soma moo ono osb• win pookIrobr 11401•1111ar IWO
MOP. ardlnary shoos. earner as Me smon'a shoos.
W.LDouglaz makes and sells more 83.00,$3.50 & $4.00 shoe.
than any other manufacturer in the world.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which has naade W. L Douglas shoes famous the world
ever is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L Douglas latest fashions for fall and ,winter
wear, notice the short vamps which make tbe foot look entailer, points in t.
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which
have made W. L Douglas shom a household word everywhere.
If yoircould visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mass., and see
for yourself how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are made, you would then un-
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better hold their shape and
wear longer than any other make for the price. Feet atIre reins.
cAu-noN. -To protect yes nears Worker ekes*, W. I- Dowries Amos hireems en the ben.
tem Leek for the stamp. Beware at welmentstes. W.L- Douglas obese Are Geld IA 75 erre
awn sod ekes stealers everywhere. No wasttor wharfs yes live. thug... within yeww. resell.
V yew emker anon( esirpt. pm. iiireet te feetery far catehaseshwlkevrisi=sabrine
Biresseet eirestrwhoso. deisens areas* ersenhl. W
• DCEMPHIs.-rEmsr.
CAPITAL $200.000.00 SURPLUS 8100,000.00
puteeToes-i. Barton. A. 11. Call:liven. 8. T. Carnes. .7. 11 rowlkes, W. 11. Hananilik
• S. Jone,s, Z. B. Lellaater, Lun.lee, W Porter, C H. Milne, W. O. Dent
H. H. Bees*, Jae, W. Short, B. A. Speed, T. B Turley, X. X. Wright
 3 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
I OLEY IiIDNEY PILLS
For Headache Nervousness
and Backache due to disorders
of Iticirmys and Bladder
OLD SORES CURED
PO • e ireenres Yea rent.
leers.lirrofn ions t-lieers.larkroee Clears.
oier Vers.:Mercurial I.:Ter...White Sw
Min ILL7i $. Al SM. Dry& AMR& P:#1,Iglira•
 -et
W. N. G., MEMPHIS, NO. 40-1912.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
colorasare goodebritbter and fastartsisre than aay Wherein. One lec Me-kW alkiella fawn, .1. ctre emelt water better (mums other oar It
esonese without timing stmt. Write Mr free booklet-Mew to Dye. Blow* aid Mts essi. MONROE DRUG COPWANY., 
WaiLted Energy.
Nimrod (just back from Mame
-I got this string in less than SD
hour,
Nimrod's Wise Wife-There's a Salt
store nearer than UAL John.
If your appetite is not what it should be
perhaps Malaria is developing. It affects
the whole system. OXIDINE cesir
away the germ, rid you of Malaria and
generally improve your conditAon. Adv.
One occasionally meets &Intim who
glees a dfreet answer in reply to a
simple question. But most of them




You Look Prematurely Oto






























1011..1 .t-tir•rw , Sept. 1. ties year titan there was last 1'
t •„0"-Thr-T. ••,- farm-. prfeen-ni--the ti;: '•112
. Taylor,- I care but little about ' (.-orn. wheat. oats. har. 411
where you can find- your Baptist .• • -
11111111111110”0, 
A1Pow Questing let iL S. Taylor_. _
leutitintiesi Iron istge (toe)
Om _ rounded Missionary
Baptists by indoctrination."
_ You preach C.hriat to make a
Christian,
holism ifird- yet lue-e-a-mtrig
• your doctrine you do not take
him by beptism but by vote,"and Niers of Fraud.
make him a Missionary Baptisl
by indoctrination. That sounds
well to the Bataists who never ENEMIES OF PURE FOOD LAW,
read his New Testament,  but a -•
--man who has read his Testa-. Pervious Clismiut lielleves the Health
ment to any purpose, never saw ef the Nat•on Demands Election of
language of that kind in God's ea- Deettecret.0 Ticket-. ;• Appose,
Bonk. _
Then again, exhorting sinners
to the mourner ii bench to get re-
ligion you seem not to approve
of, and I, have your statement
that it is not scriptural, yet you
say that those who do it, do so
for the same reason that Philip
joined 10,mself to the chariot
with the Ethiopian eunuch.
Then 'if they have that reason.
is that not a scriptural reason?
gard for path one of the candidates for
IttAtevltickets. Alt the putitical platforms
are mainly sound, and all -promise 
 
ef-
fort in behalf of the 
wholepeop.
le My
In question 9 !you ',state tnat &ore. 1, not booed se aptatf to, It
millions of Methodists. Baptists was determined by my inipreastons of
and Presbyterians twill be in the 
real attitude of the candidate. re-
Heaven who never wore the
name Christian. Then will not
alillions be in Heliven
 jdtó glorify t  in the name
Christian!- I Pet. 4:16. _And
la it not a fact that you said in
one of your articles in discus-
sion with me in,.the Murray
Gazette, thatiall Who "Wiii-a-11""r7TPeinunt'e-wonrInsr-m-rr.
La the- passibility
of apeeteer ted4yee If either, of them sesam
es1913. 
his 
„ former seat on Merck- 4. Mr
were-- noperessty- 10BIT" And' Reosereitlifretniiin of hie -itfitude.to-
were you not unable to name a ward the food • and- drug net ahem
single Methodist whom you be- 
dotted the consumers of the country
• to the rapacity of e .few inercesekry ley you go- eaven. coru ngre.sem trrs. Umler authority of
How is It. that after these few kid ent.i.h.a en extensive ent 
eoneersts, eonsph•note. profits
have been seettred mainly through eon'. , 
years 
"""1
_ mon theyeti-have7deeidetrm-litione-ents mull- -44-1.-4,3"1 eatiiire-s -ate seeontit
of etonopoly to mix in -es. through this
Third.- N 0 c4,:l,pit.130111.4 t rust has been 
.
enrri../. of the taxing power.
efficient nou-I. iti.tittotin long. as 
• ,
1.4.11Zoie C,0111111,11tht.. stil.
that The name of H. B. Taylor pinworm cortilmatmel. nItrt 
never comes to my mind but copper ibluestonei-were injurious to
that In connec on t ere % it
CMOS the old adage, "Verily
the leas of thejame are not
health.
The law ......tiferre.t, upon me a. oilier
of the bureau of chemistry the duty of
lading as a grand bury and deterniintug whetiosr foot:* atirdrugs were adni•tera4M-or nif‘twand.-41 --14w4rad--of- nit -1pealing front my devislons to the-Forlds .
us the law requires. the users oft ese !
„poisons algte:i:ed jo rr-id...i,
equai.”
Do you know a Baptist today
can daim _There _have' riaosz_inr4_ 
lions whonever wore the name?
What ie the ‘vorthy name by
who would tell you he is not a
Chriatiall? not,-how is- it yetr
41.4.
velL Ile not only to t he;,,,t,t
he ettrel.rated the pro% of
the law. - a hoard inn- con I
, templated by the ie:•I dire. toil ttilt
Pre.nletit Citivi•land mid the hegintiiibit of the seeond adittinistrntion of 1.5,•.i
dent Roosevelt and yet the hut t_:11.-
twopriatell during the four years of Ow





for in eotmress Pre;i.-fent
The st t 4.; .1111111ent Al' 1.
agr11'11V,11.(' t.11 j11.4 1111t1011j1i.1%1 that sl 1.101.,.:.:1'.:Lvv rea..t•••,1
11,4 NV Ite.
^
eh-re:v.4.a , • -s t'-. .•.tultal.. tie Mt,: IfiQt
these ire 1 •t••ry ni••••re,:s. ...al • licte•.- at, ,1:•• a. 3_
.•nue tihei; 0-1 fte liraith'of the' there e r ilee•litte Isrhich God's children-are called?, co
- •••,1 m.. !Antler. fr.•nt Att.:. I .0Jai. 2:7. By what name were ;renele 71. zr11,-v 11 t•I'l price - •••
the Baptists callei in the days • the 1'7.
. •Bro..  _ tne cattipa!zr ve,
r
church in history: I am in 11"glY 
bad f: .5 * ' " 
Pfitat'"-k t•d..t.a th.55.r. e
ore , er.o.o..e4,„r 1,-,1 I. • "' ""'t """" "r t...
..,,,j _ . for 1.1.1Ver.'!::!1••11t
: • ,1"11_11..A.1!•:. 
. • c,,J11- L,' .1 nit ------------------------------ an], or :In the , \ •
7 dolt Tarc-concerned, rand I think VOL th -j • Ow: I r • .I.• lined •
should be, about finding the I ace • .7. • • " '•• • ;
thing itself ;in the New Testa- ' 1.",„.!'„;
ment. And if you confess Gel
did not name:the baby- until it ' • • •
was 1600 ;years old, especially • ; • . \•.
did not give,it the name "Bap- to it- . • !•
tist" until then. -was it a name. . ter"t's
less child all these-years 
: %Mr' \V • : Y•;'. ,r-'
• I ask you these questio-ns
. the sake of the truta, t -
have a reply. and I hype '.nu
reply will be to the e,ties....i,.es '1'•••••
• pronounced aral not to a si,,e "C-• • -
1 to ..r....• • : •
Issue.
• Nv •
Yours fof the whole. truth.' ••` ! • .• it •/ "t 1 • .
from one who belic.ves '.'Ye -nrc at










WHY DR, WILEY and experiment ntations, stetIno 
term. %%Rh the state agticultural REpuBucANs,
IS FOR WILSON
the mate official. will Ito longer Is.
regarded ire iseterior beinen, living only
au the iireeria of a Witslilifeton Hawk., ExTRAvAGANcE, ask all who want howdy and faith.
fel eeeskv le-the &Wilfred. Of -----
latter. the ',tattoo( ion of public
health null executive* who ha'-'
and T. -11. Are "'awe tu ilium-100d arid Beadle an en Government Cott V,ore Thu. _ dron men t fat °table to that w ilt, h
Like Him/01f._
Seen Republicans
specting the public welfare. We are
creatures of heredity and matron-
Mont. In our attitude toward great
public question* we are al
5etber creatures of endrontnent.
What two men are by eartronment
hest ttiattizoreacrtea by specie
interests and most likely to be guided
by - .evotton -to pubtic--welfare? Two
of the candidates have already • been-
tried in the Presidential chair. and we
makes for the public welfare to vote
for Wilson and Marietta I Doubled Under Roosevelt,
TRUTH ABOUT THE TRUST. I
MEAT RECORD.'Repeated Economies •-1411110 .....••••••••••
tittftft Do NOC-414.4411114.-
[Louts P. Mennen) In Collier's] 
- 
Irlivest Whisk Show That theLeaders of the new (third terms party
Cosi of Our Existence andargue that industrial donumolles should • .
be legalized tele we lose the efficiency . the Moen OW of Living Muss as
P II ThtlbdsTt1bu,. I alllegeer
thole No argument could be more mi-
• • • Under a proper downward revisionIlly HARVEY W. WILEY. leaultUif alter Republican tariff schedulee the. It may be safely asserted that In
(Fernier Chief Chemist of the U. • Atnericn there is no line of business in People or the United States would saveDepartment of Agriculture.) which nil or most coneerns or plants 12,000.000,000 each year, or over $100
My appeal in chiefly to three who, must be concentrated hi order to at- ' rer family . au manufactured goods'Me myself. hare been lifelong TiepeW taw the size of seeeteet etseieeey, for, alone.
tiding. I believe that no kind of an while a benteeirs may be too small to ' President Tft a' • vetoes of the wool1administration Is going to Tido the be efficient eine-len-Cy cleee•ebt grow in. ;
. 
tariff bill and the steel tariff measurecountry. I have a high personal re- definitely with increasing size. What. 
wised by a Democratic home COSTthe most enicient size is can be learned
.
THE -PEOPL-E -or- mar -UNITED-aenaitHy-adry by - -e-Weiietee. The 
STATES ABOUT $050,000,000 l'Eltunit or greatest effirketcy is reached i_
when the iitsadvantave of size coun. •NNUal.
-tortialasee the-arieentagee. The unit -The cost of conducting the federal
of greatest efficiency Is exceeded when government MORE TIIAN-DOUITUED
the disedvaetages of eke outweigh the hetweep the close of President Cleve-
advantages. The history of American
trusts makes this dear. That history
shows:
First.-No conspicuous American trust
will be thee? I must confess 
squall and found that- .e.italai slily in& ffie market. itir.etv,s-the power : ;1444'‘-er the VirtY-ftewth-ca
egneer.-TIrs---
I tlwir •, ;4 i•-• 4-, , •
A 0.•afl CKET-Mt701111 
in t..




The Only New unabrichisd dio-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pr./Land essence 
of an atithortf. titre library.
Covers every fleet of knowl-
edge. An Encycltnedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages,
6000 Illustrations, Coat nearly
half a million dollars.
ToOt US toll you about this most
Paillaritahla single volume.

















reis ' i• 1•-•1 le- in 1..ii-i!f its''
unholy e.,i1:1r. hut when the Den..
(-erne president and riee president
lend the aid of their rieuerfat.eyn•pa
thy 'In beet-of ef the pubtle health
throw of their own party not in sym-
pathy with them will be robbed of
their power for evil. If Roosevelt or
Taft be '1 f11,11.f 111 the inottlfers of fraud
and Midler:mon e be hillier-minter,
intrenehed for another four years and
benzoate*. stilphates and ndulterated
alcoholic beverages - will have a new
lease ef life t.
I believe that President Wii't. ti
will renoxa:•• the .1..t.art Intent of egg.:
culture. r....kinz. as It fern !soon fir
the past Isvetre rears, with seandals
and favoritism. Ile will see to It that'
Ur Duman of nnimal finlustry w•.:1 , 
Inc. 1Win.terat,..-•that's -
t..   • --f- 
_
n .1 f, • ,• .-rs on Sept 1
ti• • ,•- • !•.' -et of pri.•04




- try to coke?
x It of Pr..i
.1 i 1 .1 ....r,11.1 ot ,
.it :1•1.1 ,•ttairana:t
• at,Te...11-‘1•iotis. j
••,.1:14....10:14.• ... 1., ,i... , 
" lti::.1':1.1i r7i'lilL711,1lipTilt.'18:'1,i.l:: ;N1i1;111"Ii'l::):::' ... e lioTive .‘it.: 1:41. 191". 011 .
• 1...1‘,•r 1‘5 ,a , 11 t!,:lt ti it ; , O
:,..: , ., se.,t. 1 w aw. .:. , ., .r . :g.til..111:,t.xi.riut..r::,,,•_:.. , .,t.,,t. i:.4111,:-.7.1:11t,..,.:c.r, ..,..ii ,1,,,,i ,,.11,i.i....11,tit.s.1,..,siitai .:1:1; .1.. ,n,, t ,..., ,, ,,n4.1.,:. 4 : :., s 1: i ti_The :I Vent:or. 4
., !„ i. ,,,., ,i sec,- ' 11.• ' • • • 1 .. , . , 1 ,
furthei -
''' '''" ' """ '''' '' ' I' i ri'tts-'1..• :rtr''.:is q.t. ,::it..:.s ,'It..);.:1.".,..'•,;,a.. 1.,." :,',...:spons:1 ,• r . -.0 or,
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...-:t.;ici:1 1.t 1SYST1: I I ', \ - : .. s. '7' 1_
:.t. .115145.- .., I.





iV11r1.41.1.,! 1: • t • 
• • t• .1f r.q1.
f•111111114. Is .. 11 1111.
laws f,•r•4
inent; the • .
_-uty to teat! wor • 1 1 1
I 1 
' :tint to • ret....% :
" wee...cities of :If... • ' •• . ,
r:Iver:NT is •1••,.\ Fr y
jutit: Ct. or c
1 " flea provide 1 for the r•n.t,....t ". •
In•• ; •-•mi tariff tut rt•-•.r..,1 piddle ,i_xert •• .•-.C.-.er ithettieh hit
r•- 1...r.cifaeture whien t!.. are Itc• tehder tt,-•
I • I Ity• continue t.• soar. intlet-e.setile and e .tepr.•hen.lk.
' suits."
Ts-, Third term candidate's fatoolle
•-r.!:t• t" ilto unsnsvieridtie ar-
e :.m..rtts. 1.41VerflOr 'lilt
t he ;otter's o*.lni.Ins are based "not let
a, ko.,e'odge and experience, last
tky teaditi4 musty books CM p01111. a1
_Peen-Any" The colonel himself t ,a
tend, r• are was rod at hard Inhor It
is not often tlint a man whose whcee
i life -hes  heen_gireo-up-to-pww"-...Thr
• 0(m-441.k:titer mete as henry handed ne
; 4,...rooserelt in the ranks of labor and
- high n
; • "
; riernor Wilson aabil to tit, newsprt
, per lien at the New 'York Prews. club
! Mr. FitroerOd then railed attention
, to the faet that lie' Vett.orrat h. party
pledged itself if tionisted with powei 1
to do two lliltige,-ItEDI'i'E l'AItIFF
DUTIES AND Ili:rill:NCO PUB-
LIC EXPENDITURES by eliminatine
waste In administration and the'atioli




revision. and yet when a Democratic
, house in fultilling Democratic :promises ,
i to the people reduced the tar'ff.* Rue i
1
pateiCan president vetoed the measure. l_
',By their work,' shalt ye know their." i
'..V.uppose yon. bad a house of I
reptreseittatives mixed like.--the present ! -"Democrats .tin every Hete of the
ti:,te Oath Ire could alt go ti.ttinz-- Union should. organize stir! prepare '
• for the next t years" Inn he's itt for polling a record tweaking vote Nov.
Aect-t-tiere won't hkerty-sal-r- iht-tt---reuMmbe. eft Mit -110111111161-
the elfort‘ Witte e,,clier,f to pep .114 How many of those etio-nre ctraz.
protect the public heutth Instead ; how c*tatts vie-tiny auuetus,uvercoDfl
 _the-holar,
land's second administration (Demo-
cratics-and the beginning of President
Roosevelt's second administration .1(
fficaub 
creased efficiency. As the DIRECT RESULT OF IIIGH"Expected *cow
mks from ermtibielltlele-1-11ffurn iarsery ,_14:1_TRLIoari Tt RIF • •in pensnoten. preepecraties, but they I UEES the people of the United State
have never 4e-en a cotniielling motive pay a tas FROM NINE TO SEVEN.
„
In the formation of any trust. On the TY-kik:11T PER CENT on food and
oeortnetnrabevry.utht:iceuiribio:rtaci• ofeactaunlitriln_elnygenaculhas' ordinary household :‘7.7 rouittlirrticies used in the
gothe tratireel law ivel tIrt- tIt 4v.(1•ern.ni:rtsanitcri
preserve inefficiency, thus frustrating . • , _
-test. j .1.11P 418101111t tIpprOltrOtt'll /1t is
SeCOMI.-NO t'..i19.11:4.11111Sly profitable ses.iliti of the Sidy-fltst Cfillgrrt•P•rr fteust owes its profits largely to supe- the fiscal year 1911-$1.01.1.133.114; -nor efficiency. Sinai trusts
very effirient. as hare some independ-har"""I;ort stti1711;t1 • '`
snaly , tat.....4 his AN 0011
Cile.l. it the Ne*•0141
II the Independents its proport
11 the I.e.:hie:a of the country without
continuing I.• toty up -from time to
time its successful competitors
FARMER GETS LESS. .BUT,
He Has to Pay More_ Far Whet
D.T.esn't Rams:
Instil reetiet meter the deceleiv". glint Weir Cie s'Ilios colk .4 lifite.:- 40.- 1
rll'-"m -1.• 8 lesl'eded eIrr-rik""e'l - ' lie% • th -re I. to 1.e any relIef If thi., l Irnder Prceitheot. Wit-inn .11(1 Talettf rir Ite 11 --in louts'.arlii,-h bronght U ':. , tell , I-flints n•Ill le-1:1.1.elf not of the service: ...aboott, rem:ties tn power*?no mere unspent:a/Iris-McCabe,' will 6N • Itemir* dietatnrial powern. 'there win+ The turd slitAiro,e,rt... Arturo:6..1.1.m --
he-- Ties -wee "rettvel !ee'-'w 1114 2.1_1;_l_f:itues atierrile've ---Cialit 'T.1 ft del.:ins Aiattroadei. roe more' Ererginde, Irwin 'tussled nnnonnert that if elected -theytiles. nuctinmed off. boasting mill hen wilt tote for the third term candhiete. Icomb wIll give place to Alpo efforts 1
for the prontotion of real agriculture i pe applying the dimrnon sense test to
i'llrlbrdheey "Will: Moe htiealtthh 
, 
Ee department of eibaset....to iieop !. ,. eattuteg bat. 6 .
neateeltian ronsttuee tiovereor Wilson
serh•Vore Will be restored to speak- unused sad Rh•-t-'`l e'l' ' 6a 1-1-






te..there flay- rekson why the Dem.,.
erotic party ;Mould go-out ot ediuenee
sittiply.hecitane Mr. Rooeevelt has yak
ee up the Progressive mem:erre n•lopt•
(mi bf:_the ru.infirr.(• 
scot-W..1. Aryan.
Mr. Roosevelt stood as a guarantor ̀
for Mr. Taft. Mr Rryan .ac, "Now,
when Reosevelt has failed so utterly
Is his judgment of men, I ask can he






IF___YOU BUY OUR COAL
WEATHER!
MRS. fithlic-BRAME
.; • .5. co.. I 
"old reliablepyellow . I o " for Over .50 years
ralitrd.-set the black psOwder
The Nu, 2 Pittrt,iv,s a sure, so.:;ecy
ignition seldom found  ia 
if you prefer Smokeless i-cv.-.1.
!-L -Nitro-Pi-0y St .1-1
for speed plus p.ittsgm„,in inako C. lots Ufl.
REMINGTON ARM5-61%10N Mt-.TALLIC CARTRII•ct-
A Tevis Wonder. yotir WM. los
























Golden DA)s, Whit: House.
University Cluh, Maxwell
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• - Italian tobE
son, first; J.
Austrain t(
on, first; M. '
Breman tot
Cherry, first.
Timothy ha
Ion citY.. fin
Union City, F.
'Clover hay
'first; Jas. Ha
Pea hay.-I
Alfalfa-hay
G. R. Rufforn
Early Irish
M. Mason, fir
den, second-,
• 
1Laka-kish-
E.-Blalock, fi:
Yellow yar
first: W. W.
Florida yan
first: W.W.
. Southern _Q
yar 'Iran
INK41110.
Black stircl
Foul. first
Sper.kthd pi
